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GENERAL INVESTIG^Vr DIVISION

The informant is Gary * j^ias Rowe
who furnished information leading to the

arrest of subjects charged with the murder
of Mrs. Viola Liuzzo.
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UNITED STATES GO MENT

Memorandum
Mr. Belmont

O

date: Hay 20, 1965 ft

from : . A» Rojseri '

subject: EUGENE. THOMAS, ET AL;
VIOLATLIU.;ZO

s
AKAj ET AL - VICTIMS

CIVIL RIGHTS'- ELECTION LAWS
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Gary Thomae^Kowe, our Informant who furnished
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shooting 9

curing iipni, xybo, Kowe was returned to Alabama to tesTTTJ f/\
against subjects before Federal and state grand juries and

'

on 5/3/G5 he was returned to Alabama to testify in the, state
murder trial of subject Collie Leroy \7ilkins. Since the trial,
which r^n-lndnri with a hunrr i»™ nn W&&ff*zm&mmm A

accorapanii
of tl „ — w _ - — - — ' —

the time he furnished the initial information identifying
thesul^^^^ in this case. It was felt necessary that
SA| |accompany him during the crucial period of his
appearances before tho grand juries and at the state murder
Trill 4 n nr^ot. + rt 4»c?,*~.A k4
*• A -. ~* -»- wa.w>« wV U0U A ^* AJ -A.

effective control over him.
uia aukaxu

t is not anticipated that his testimony
will be needed in Alabama before the retrial of Wilkins or
the initial trials of the other two subjects Eugene Thomas
and William Orville Eaton which are tenJ^tij^eJ^„sc.bejduled for
September and October, 1365. U (A _ ^3 ft (% (Q J

~

OBSERVATIONS: .
« 26 1965

and we have received no indication tha^TTeTl^^lF
any immediate personal darrrcr, it does not appear nec£ssarj
"at he be accompanied at nil times by an Agent.

JWH/ral
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i
Dear Mr. Hoover:

Your comments and letter have been very much
appreciated. Our history class was very happy and also proud

to receive your comments which were very helpful in helping

us draw conclusions.

We understand why you can't give us more infor-

mation, and we were surprised that you could tell us as much
as you did. We realize your position and are glad you answered
as you did.

We certainly don't want to be too time consuming-

-

and if we are, don't bother with us, we understand; but we hare

more questions ! Living in Alabama, we realize that we are looked

down on by many—especially those in the North. Still we want to

see justice done, and that's why I want to question you on the' Liuzzo
:

Case and FBI-man, Howe. Is this really an FBI agent, and was this

an attempt to infiltrate the Klan? It seems like a good idea, if Rowe
is what he says he is. (This is what I wonder about. ) Another thing

I'm interested in is the U. K. A. , and that's why I enclosed the

newspnper clipping; some of the issues in it raise questions. What
do you think about KKK and the others ? Answer as you see fit, :

and thanks again! I

Sincerely,
*"
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-oumony of an accomplice.

The state claimed Rome's testimony * acked op
by a number of FBI agents and a state trooper whxTalP
pear*.J 7g~Tvitncssc3. .

Rowe was the man who broke the case w-Uhin boon
o( the time Mrs. Lttizzo, a civil rights worker from Detroit,

was shot as she ferried marchers between Montgomery and
Selraa.

O lie .h^AJs.ined_j.hc Klan five, jsm .ago _to_ spjr for

Clhe.FBI._He was in the killer'* car when the slaying took

.place, he saij.

It was Rowe's testimony that put into Wilkins' hand
the gun that fired the fatal bullet as two cars sped through

the night.

His testimony also- put Klantmcn Eugene Thomas and
William Orville Eaton in the car as participants. These two
men will be tried later.

Ajjucstion for the jury was whether Rowe himself jeaa
in «Lth^Jt<llult3e4«tin^Lb« dldolJireJiis gun.

The racial aspects ol the slaying were woven through-

out the case. Murphy showed Mrs. Liuzzo to be a member
or the NAACP and SNCC, a_ wnman.whaj>3tticipatedJ4 the

Srlma^ to Montgomery martin and a white woman who
was .driving a car with a

the night of her death.

He^hj^yedjhe FBI as a group strivingJa^btcakJthe
hack .oLthe. United Klans oX America."

State prosecutors Circuit Solicitor Arthur Gamble Jr.,

County Solicitor Perdue, and Joseph Ganlt of the state

aftorney-generars office told the jury they knew prejudice

was at the heart of the case.

They pteaded_for_ 'Justice" in Lowndes Ouinty^nd a

vrrdict, that_^LQuld
j
reflectorml it on~the. cnuQty__and the

S'ntc or.AJabama^injhc^ eye? of. thc-wjadd.

The case was covered by some 40 newsmen from cKies

in the U.S. and abroad In (he setting of a country courthouse

deep in Alabama.

Negro boy in the front^ seat on

»

)
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Your letter of May 18th, with enclosure,
has been received.

In response to your Inquiry, I would like to
point out that Gary Thomas Howe furnished information to this
Bureau for which he was compensated; however, he was
not a Tpecial *gent. Since litigation in the case to which you
referral has not been concluded, I am sure you will understand
why it is not possible for me to comment as you desire. *

As I pointed out in my prior letter, information
In our flies must be maintained as confidential. However,
general background information concerning the organization you
mentioned can be found in "The FBI Story" by Don Whitehead
which may be available in your school or local library.

Enclosed is some material which I hope you and
your classmates will find of interest

MAJLEAfl

MAY 2 5 1935

COMM-FBf

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

rM:uii» .

H. I—«l
•i hi

t.onrod \ Y

Enclosures (2)

FBI and Civil Rights

Tlie F'^'o Role in

I rotter _

indy *

A confidential.

CJJ^pJf (3) y,\

I 'vAIL. ROOM I | TELETYPE UNIT

that our fik» are j \
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FBI

Dote: 5/21/65

Transmit following in

Vm 'AIRTEL

(Typ* im plain l*xt or eodm)

AIR FIAIL
{Priority)

I

JL

0
TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (M-23601)

SAC, HOUSTON (100-10146) (c)

A
SUBJECT: VIOLA GREGG LIUZ7.0 - DECEASED

RACIAL HATTERS;'
IHTEKHAL SECURITY - C

RE: Bureau letter to Houston, 5/IO/65.

Ac directed In referenced
has CjJWDpverJ the nj

received "rom D.

con T :trr:»rJ
;

*^^or_
B^^^*

:

;i i-.c..,.! ,,1 or this photo^rapl 1 with
that of 1^^^^^^^^^ olxt, has been made. These two
persons r^^^THi^^ST^^

tor, Houston
-mm

a3
<

and 1 ^ /) ])

(T> Burr-'. (AnXRIl)
<" a -1 t „ / t„ r»T- AlbM'-*"ev.Tic (info) (All) (rji)

(nil)

(Info) (AH)

(

2 - Houston

1 ~Det-.-o.tb (info }( Alt)

1 - MobU-i (Info) (AW) (RIl)

(1 - 3 00-101^6)
(1-1 00-1500)

Jo.;;;/

\ Approved:

Specfa) Agent in Charge

1



\ f . I Nil F.D STATES GO^

V Memoranda
\NMENT

TO

FROM*

Director, FBI (W-28601)
^Tttention: Crime Records Division

^|SAC t Birmingham <i*i|-1236>

subject: EUGENE THOMAS; ET AL;
VIOLA LIUZZO, aka; ET At - VICTIMS

date: 5-11-65

CR - EL

Mrf C**jxrr _
Mr. CalU'tan,.

Mr. Coorftd -
Mr. Fdt.

ft
Mr, SoJlfty»_
UrTTTyi

r. Trotttr,

I*iim aouncs
Mte Gan4y

Remyairtel 5-3-65 settinp put information
regarding the' request of »WIUfAM _T& pjjD ' tfUTT* to
prepare articles and possibly a novel concernDip the
activities of GARY THOMAS R0V7E, Jr,, Bureau informant
regarding Klan activities.

On 5-10-65\jtt3&t#fc^^ called me Vi.

from New York. and stated he had been in contact with
"The Saturday Evening Post" in New York Citv. He ^
stated that during those contacts he had determined that
JIMMY BPXSLXN, "New York Herald Tribune (whom he
described as an excellent writer), had been tryinp to
"oeddie, ROVJE's story to 'The Saturday Evening Post.**

fHUIE stated that he also understood that other writers
may be trving to "peddle ROWE's story and that, in
his opinion, it would be a "sad mistake" for ROWE to
deal with anv writer until his servicer; as a Government
witness have been completed in full. expressed A
the opinion that if it becomes public lv known that
ROWE is dealing with writers repardinp his storv,
such information might jeopardize hia effectiveness
as a witness in any future trials ^

No information whatsoever was furnished tiCT,^ i*4-

and he was advised that his call would be made a matter
of record.

The above has been submitted for the Bureau*

s

information.

2-Birminpham
EJI:rlf»

RED- 13

\r-lTBBS

JQL Buy US Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings PlJ?t*



TO

FROM

MAV MB? CDtTMM
«S-> CCN MS. MO r> G
UNITED STATES GOv* vJMENT

Memorandum

\6lRECT0n, FBI (44-28601)

^yj| Attn: Training Division

^f}?AC, DETROIT (44-643)

subject:
.7

EUGENE THOMAS ,
fBT At ;

'".

VIOLA LIUZZO, aka ET AL - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

O

date: 5/26/65

Mr. Tnfeot

Mr. Brlnx

MA *C«*p«

Mr. Callal

Mr. Conn
Mr. Fftt-
Mr. iCale.

Mr. iP.oMo

Mr.'Caliiv

Mr. TaTd
Mr. Tr :t<

Tele, Jltxm

Miu H«.|n
Hiss Gmnd

J
V

For Bureau ~informat ion only, please find enclosed
herewith a newspaper clipping from the Athens Dally Post
of Athens, Greece, of the Friday, May 7 t 1965, edition
concerning Instant trial.

:his was forwarded to SA
a personal acquain

who is currently traveling abroad,
his continuing admiration) Of the Director ana thought
that the enclosed newspaper clipping Might be of interest

Appreciation has been expressed to

2 - Bureau (Enc. 1) Ei •

1 - Detroit
RHS:sal
(3)

v

5$>
^^^^^ \_ i *• «••* *t9l

21 MWHS8B65

*i.UNl 1
jjjf

ôn ŝ ReS"lariy en the Payroll Savings Plan tj
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Klu Klux Klansman

In "Alabama" Trial?
HAYN€VILL£. Aloboma, Mgy

6 (UP I) — An oil . white jury,

thot heord the defense accuse the

etotes star witness of being o
« white nigger », lodoy, began
deliveratmg the fole o( Klu Klux
Klousmen changed with murde-
ring Detroit civil rights workers

Mrs. Violet Uuzio ofter tour day*
of dromolic testimony.

Defense otty. Matt MurpHy ipc-nt

one hour ond i«ven minute* befo
re the jpry pleoding for the free-

dom of hft client, 21 ^vear-oH
Collie Uroy Wilkins.

Mtjrphy spent much of ris time
denouncing Gory Thomas Rowe,
the FBI informant who teAfied

(

lhe sow Wilkins lean from o tpee-

fding car and iVe the jhots that

killed Mrs. Liar 20,

Ro*e ollegedly infiltrated the
Klon. He soid he was with Wil-
kin* and two other Klonsmen the
nig 't Mrs Coiuzzo wos shot os sMe
o»v o negro, Leroy Mo'on, 21,
drc >t along o bore ifretch ©f

Alj i?omo highway the night of
Mjrch 25. o few hours offer the
Selrno-toMMontgomery civil rights

Mo*ch ended.

Reffering to Rowe, Murphy os-

ked the jury : « whot kind of

mon is he ? «s he a white man or

it he a while nigger ?•

What king oV men is Jyit who
comes into 0 irotemol organization

(the klon by hook or crook, tokes

the socred ooth) o«d sees his soul

for 30 pieces of silver ?»
4 He disregarded Gcd ».

4 Are you dealing with the de-

vil
J
himself ?» « con you believe

mdh a mon, treocheron* os o
rotnesnoke, who would *•« hi

sou.' for « little bit of gold
« He held himself ot* to be
white mon, but he's

g white rtipqej ».

-ithortl

5?

(Indicate page, Boat of
newspaper, city «»d etste.)

7_ Athens Daily Pos
Athens, Greece

o-t- 6/7/65
Cation:

ABtSMWl

Editor: 7
Title:

Character!

or

ClaulneotlM! CR
Sebmlttlae Office: De tl"0 1

1

j )
Pelnq Inveetlaateo

/

- T >~ Vjr*^ . V*" r-
- " V*" " •.V-".if

"



PaulJohnston is the attorney who is

representing the informant as a result of
arrangements made by the Department.
Matt Murphy, Kfctn attorney who represents
the three subjects, has sued the informant
for $6000 legll fees for allegedly represent-
ing Mm one dfr

O
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DIRECTOR, FBI
«

SAC, BIRMINGHAM

5/27/65

kesearcii (correspondence and tours)

KeBulet 5/21/65.
j4*

if

~ Tetter described in Bureau letter 5/12/65 to tfr J
BKSIfBs^* copies, ,to Dirplnfchfim and Ban Francisco, was discussed
with GARY JflOMAS^BOtE by Inspector JOSEPH A. SULLIVAH 5/26/65.

P0RT2 stated he regard* ISofe4 proposal in the same
light as thatjnade by TlLUAB BRADFORD «U**k He h»a 09 interes
in corttactinc ROSS or In having any commercial exploitation of
his activities as an Informant for the FBI*.*^ +

Purer i!

San Francisco
1 - Birr Ingham

JAS:raJh 7
(5)

- n t «

I

< ttttodkl

- » t

188
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FEDERAL BUREAU .OF INVE TIGATION

reporting office

MOHLL&.

otici or ORIGIN

MOBILE

DATC

5/25/65

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

4/20-5A9/65
'

TITLE OF CAS|

EUGENE TOOriftS;"*

El* AL:
VIOIA GWZGQ LIUZZO, akaj
UEROY JEROME HOTON - VICTIMS

REPORT WAor BV 4 TYPI

r : : •
CHARACTER OF CASE }

CR - EL

1

REFERENCE: Report of SA at Mobile dated /rj«k

I

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE:

No difcsemination of .this report will be ipade to the
U.S. Attorney, Montgomery, Ala., or the Departmental Attorney
on scene at Selma, Ala., until such time as the BureAu fyrn-
i8he8 approval for the dissemination ©f this report.

y
Recarding information contained in the secortd fcara-

praph, Administrative Data, of referenced report, the^Houston
isd that information furnished by the^l
ppears to refer to an individual named

[and not to vlotim*m husband, ANTHOHT ?• XXUZZO

1 :

•

1

j i hi'

I

I

I

APPROVED FECIAL KftCNT
IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE:

£3^- Bureau (44-28601)
1 - USA, Montgomery

DO HOT WRITE IN SPACES

1 - Departmental Attorney, Selna
1 - Atlanta (44-1765) ( Info)
1 - Biri.in&ham (44-1236) (Info)
r\ j » _ t J1J1 \ oh r \

ATTACWLD RdWt
ASEMCV. ^„f<

MCQUCVT MDCC.-.

sate pro.

MOW FWD. ......

flu:..
--

»

.

- 111 a

ry—
it JM 4 865

y

NOTATIONS

1 <

* cc«- - •

if

i«mn m S/ni I

7OJUN r.^oS
'
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rm The. investigative period of instant report overlap^
with the invest

i

L ative period of the last. report due to the %
fact that information is contained herein which show3 pre- '

T)arator " Information concerning the preparations for t>*e

trial of nrbject COLLIE LEttOY V/IUCI1IS at Haynevllle, Ala.,

on 5/3/^5. "
r .

*

LEADS : , £ I .

ATLANTA AND EIRMIWDHAM, ( INFORMATION) \ .

'
:*

One copy of this report is desicnated for the

I3irm3nv l»ai.- and Atlanta Divisions for information purposes —
d\-e to'tlT close proximity Of these Offices to the Mobile
Division and to aj>prise them of the status of instant case.

hy •• , ftl

<~ AT IIAYNBVILLg, AlAHAhA ; \ Villi Tpilow and/>epox*i

results- of State prosecution re;>ardin£ subjects TII0MAS, '

WILKIN5 and EAJTON.* - '
;

' \A * * *' * ^ ff I ?T<

5"- >
;

f
1

^ ? ^ i ?

M* * : '' ? .
' *

!

' i -R- * <':*



XJJ-ZKH (Kef. t-t-Ui)

U.,f 1 STATES DEPARTMENT OF jOf CE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy totr
1

1 - United States Attorney, Montgomery, Alabama
1 - Departmental Attorney, Selroa, Alabama

Report of:

Dot*:

Field Office file Noj

Title:

SA
May

44-1245

Office MOBILE

IWie FUe Noj 44-28601

EUGENE THOMAS;
ET AL; ~

i'y ^
VIOLA GREOQ IJUZZO;
LEROY JEROME MOTON - VICTIMS

• *:
.

- i\
CIVIL ftlOHTS - SIBCTION LAWS

:

\

Synoptm Information developed prior to 'trial of COLLIE
IEROY WIIKINS, 5/3/65, that defence attorney, MATT WRPHY,
JR., <±b considered the chief "Kloncil" of; the United Klane .

of America; that MURPHY would make possible efforts io have
prosecution witness OARY THOMAS ftOWE arrested at time of 'Ills
appearance to testify at Hayneville, Ala., or would make some
efforts to embarrass Government witnesses. during course of
4- _ 4 1vima J.,

Nothing developed regarding the above With the
1

exception that MURPHY was extremely critical of ROWE during
trial and crltieed the President and the Government irt ,

general for their participation in the .investigation of
1

$he
murder of victim IlUZZO. < * ,f H :

' \ . , ; I i
'

ROWE served with Civil foapere at faaynevllle, Ala.,

attorney »s fees. * -
: : r%* . I * - ;y \

» * • ^ {
'

*

*

At trial, 5/3 through 7/65 i prosecution presented
'case which established ROWE as eyewitness to the killing of
victim JAVZZO and corroborating evidence to support ROWB**
testimony consisted of the identification of the gun belong-
ing to subject THOMAS which was identified as the murder
weapon. Also established subjects were In the Selma —
Montgomery. Ala. . area on pertinent date, 3^5/65* when the
victim wac'killed. Cartridge cases found ft scene. .of murder
alio id. ntiriod
1< >ging to THOMAS

in Court as hairing been fired >by i weapon , be -

-— Only defense witrcsses utilised iqr MURPHY faiied
to establish strong alibi* . .

1

. , .

mtalM mrtlhn rwoewMbAatkia vr Mchnkni of tte FBL It I* tfc* property af Um FBI wmd Is tcamd «•
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Case submitted to Jury for deliberation afternoon 1 „

ol 5/6/65. and Jury reported 5/7/65 it was "hopelessly dead-i
licked." Mistrial declared by Circuit Jtid^e, 5/7/65. In- }

Brr.iatiors developed Jury voted 10 for conviction and 2 against.

Various members of United Klan3 of Arerica observed
attending trial durin^ vieel: of 5/3 through 7/65, Hayneville,
Ala., who were personally laiovm to Bureatj^ Agents .

: i ' .-.

DETAILS: .> 5
. • - *

PREPARATION FOR TRIAL IN ~ r^ '
*

CIRCUIT COURT, ; )IAYHSVILU2, ALABAMA -

On April 23, 1965> 4n article appeared iri Ithe
Mobile press Re-lster , --a' dally newspaper^published at

t
Mobile,

Alauama, under cy-line of "Three Men (Surrender on iiiUfczo
Charges . " Th^s article is eo£ forth ~in| *ubstance as,, follows

:

Tlirae Ku Klux Klansmen surrendered to officers^
Thursday, on indictments char^in^ thei.; With murdering a white
civil ri-.hts worker after the Selma to Montgomery march. *

? - i
•

Theifirst decree »nurder indictments were; returned
earlier on that day by the Lowndes County Grand Jury at
Ila-nevJlle, Alabama. The jury wafl highly critical of. State- .

ments ly President JOHNSON in connection *;tfith the 4*ath of
VTOIA LIUZZO, .a Detroit, Iliciii^an, mother of ^ivf^ -i'S-''

The Klansmen surrendered in feirmin^hatn and posted res.

$10,000 bond each. Their cases go on the docket for the next ^
term or Circuit Court in Haynovl lie, Alabama, beGinning May
3> 1965, and oonviction of first decree murder carodeB a
penalty of death or life imprisonment. v\

\ .
*( " >*n

Although the Grand Jury nade no fipecifio mention
of any case it investigated, the eighteen members In .their
written report to .Jud^e WERTH tHAGGARI?, deplored "the *

"actions and statements of the trdsident 'and others -In hich
Qovorni;icnt planes in connection with" Mrs. LlUZZO's ! death.

- — ' T
* "-'

i "we feel tint theso'action* and etatements have •

bf^n urjvpt and unfair and have createdftindue'iand.AinUButfl^^

:

plobletiio in this matter, !

1 tte.refxirt deeja^ed*



1 The white men indicted by the white Jury were 1
EUGENE TtroriAS, ai,0 hZ, WILLIAM ORVILIB EATON, a^e kl 9 both *

of Be330,<er, Alabama, and COLLIE IJ3R0Y VIIUttNS, JR., a-e 21,
of Fairfield, Alabama.

The indictments charced tltt each ran "unlawfully ,

and with malice aforethought killed VIOLA* GREGG UUZZO by %

shooting her with a pistol." The lan^ua^ was identical In v
each of~tl*e three indictments, | ... .

The three men told a news conference they were
innocent, "I am not guilty and I think I*Ve been ridiculed™^,
enough as it is" said THOMAS, The other jbwo made similar
statements, ; iS

Their, attorney/ KATtf H, HURPlii/ tTR., saio; he would
subpoena the President; and - possibly FBI Director Ji EPGAR
HOOVER if necessary lrihls efforts to defend' the lien. « H -

He said they could "not possibly have a fair trial"
"because of JOHHSDN*s remarks about the arrest of Klan men'fbers.

i . r -

"

IJ2R0Y MOTON, age l£, a Selma Ne-ro,who aooompanied
victim LlUZZOat the tiue she was shot, escaped injury and
reporte-J the slaying after 'hitching a rjlte to Selma^Alabama.

The -fairee -arre^tefl Thursday. THOMAS. EA$OHv' and*

MUCINS, h.ad been indicted ty a Federal Grand Jury' on 0ivil
Rights char-es but the , fourth man, GARY THOMAB ROWE, a^e 34,
of Biruin .liamj A/as not ' indicted. He subsequently Appeared
as a witness before the County Grand. Jur^./^ * • *

:

The Hew York Tines Bala1

,ROWS, a Tormer' operator of
a bar in Eirminjiam, has been "paid as an ;undercover :acent for
the Federal Bureau of Investigation since 0.959 # worieiric inside
of the KICK. - -\ rv :

" i ; 5'i « ,,'
» : j " r

- - • ~ - y 4 i

The Grand Jury fibnfbcrfi who returned ^icfiteen indict-
ments at Ilayneville, Alabam, als6 expressed resentment in
their import over actions Of civil rights G*Oupfl Hhich cawe

to Lowndes and neighboring counties during the drive to

dramatise deaand3 for epial r^lrts for Negroes « -,.-a*.

I . Tlie
:

;JurV conWn-bd TownSes County, residents 'ftt># V\

tie fine manner in whiclf tihey'have conductedrtheneelves durfe

in -£heso trying days" and ei'itifcised 'news tnedia Tihffh4.t^»aid
. . .

; '

j ^ % , f«
v *

: . 3 , J V- 5 ' '
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"bl their actions and attitudes have also contributed addi-

tional problems." •

^
~

|
The follouln- contacts were bad with Circuit Soli-

citor Aii?::ur» GAWJJ5 by Inspector J0SEII1 A % SUILIVAN and SA

On April 26, 1$$5> 0AH3IE advised that a-nreliminary
hearing wa3 held that date Xoi* subjects WXI2CINS/ THOr^S, and
EATOiJ at hayncyille, Alabama* : They ,wera Represented' by '>

their* attorney- 1' fiATT H b HUHFir?, >JR* * end ^mll *entai*A pleas *

of "not viity* to"charts in" the indicjfcflant/ f" *
I

' '

, . tt f • •
. • *i ' •

On April 27, 10 S$, It was reported in anNirticle
i i, . in the Mobile iv?3z Register/ Final Edition, that

fci

appeara

America, sat at the counsel table
t
vith Klan^attorney MATO^H,

IIunniY, JR. prior "to the brelimlnari' heariiig^n^Cpurt atUUUiJix, Jli. prior to sna preiiminarj neui-jjue >*'^vyui'v. i

Haynevillo, Alabama, oh April- 26, *lS65*i i ^ #
;

On Aprj 1 28, cAiiJuLis Otated that hb information
had co ve to his attention indicating that ' the defense in r

caption! case i.i-ht possibly' atter.pt to arrest GARY T1I0MAS

RO.IB in connection with iiis appearance* aa a witness in *

count Court in Havnevlllei toy 3* 1965.* 0AMBIJB_ Stated he

had checked with the Sheriff f s Office on April 28L jL965» /and

there t:as no indication that
sort was scheduled based on

i ri *aA

; any action a-ainst-ROKH of any
available data. ^ *i *

V
* "v * ' *HM •••

^rtil-i^ V><* ftiAT»f: 4rv» «onheoti(5n With this
^ — „ _ _ t« »i — — — —~— —'

— — —

natter and prepare to tike any necessary action to offset,

attompto by the defense £to j,creata difficulties ror JRGWJs«
^

^ " GMuXjB advioa^l that the dofonseJiad^requested ^• i-poon- is Tor tiie indlvidvais: lis tad fellow/ indicating jf'yat

fcfenx;- ^as prepared >o 4
UtiliseHhe »l^ %

•

; ^ ^ . ?
>

I f ( . .
•• *

,-
< -4 •

1
- * * . .

v
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-

v.
HOCERT THOMAS, - - \ I %

2519 18th Avenue, North, . I
Hirmiivjiam or Ffcssemer, Alabama:

*
rdrwin^Iiam or Iteoscnrer, Alabama;

R03ERT CREEL,
1701 13th Avenue,
Bassemer, Alabama; \

ROBERT CARROL, ^ *. f
3425J 9th Avenue,, North, \
rirmingham or Jfessemer, Alabama;

Lieutenant ROESRi IARRY or LONq/l „
Birmingham Police Department; *

..
*- *

Captain TOII COOK? , . . "pb?."*
Birmingham

ne

** HERBERT
5^ 3outh ^., S! ww.w- WJ < ... -

I3irmintham or Bessemer*, Alabama;. J > - i : f ;»^
LORBNE FREDRICK, , V \ ? !

" ^ j
r<2S3erier, Alabama. - *

-

~ ''*"

• ? ^
1

* 3 * V »-»•*<•.*
FiiSDRICK and CARROL were believed to 1>§ -alibi/nit-

soes for the. defendant; " COUOE.moX, jfllMte,*^'^ ^Vf>

On April 29,
1

I965, GAllBIiS advlioVthat the defense
in the KIUCllIS 'caBe had reauoatefi aubpoenaeo /fo^ the follow

-

in- wit;ic3sest . \ .« J ? - • J>* . a' r ^f :
.-.

J. JSbGAR H0OVKR;C,; : jrf V ,*i*$U ^
LLOYD UALUCE SMITH, ti * :

. ,
, ^ Efcl- T

Route 1, .i
. ^ v -4 4 J-V£><

I
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L. HOLT,
no address listed; r-
DOROTHY ROUE,
care of Carraway Itethodist Hospital;

i *
Colonel AL J. I*XNOO # i

On April 30, d<^§5# GAIIBUS advisCd that he had dis-
cussed the problems raised concerning the .use of Bureau wit- '

nesses in the trlil and trie 'possibility o# the defense malcing
efforts to embarrass the prosecution witnesses with Circuit
Jud^e T. VJERTH TIIAGGARD. : He stated .that -the Jud^e liad indi- _
cated that lie did not intend to alio;/ tiie defense to wander
afar in an/ exploratory afforts to secure data from Bureau
fil33 or Bureau Agents -which was ^unrelated $0 tne facts of
this murder case, -

m
9 k -

; # *** * i- • (S £ '
• .

«"
\\

;*
;

\
'• : >-. «

v* r *
fc

'

The tfud^e advis 2d GAi-lBfcE he tentatively planned' to
hear t 1*? arguments raised -by the defense Scoansel, MATT H,!*

MURPHY/ JR., as to the jurisdiction -Of the Court as result
of the President's announcement of the arrest of the Klans-
men in h:\s chambers in order to avoid clearing the^Jiary '

venire from the courtroom. r " -"iv*
<! v

GAI13IE stated the Judge further advised -him that if
any effort was made to tate any action against OARY THOMAS
ROV/E, Bueh as arresting him, he would irAke every effort con-
sistent with his Jurisdiction ;to maintain him as a witness,

"

and fre~ from oustody during tiie
. course of th£3 t trial ,'

The judge furtner advised the Cfircult^Solicitor
%

that any action consistent^with^hia authority that he' could
take to avoid any con plicated situations over the witness.

*

RO'.HS would be taken whei-ever possible. GAMBLE advised that
the Jud;,e v:a3 determined that this trial ^would be conducted
in a dscorov.o orderly pianner and : hc wa3 soin& to permit ho
demonstrations by .an;' parties which might In any way prejudice
the Jury, ' .[i • * *

:" !

v.; 4 > * * • •
•

; * ... . < • ? * - i
+*• > * '

On tiay 1, 1963/ the Dlririin^;ham Post Herald , a dally
nevjspapor pu1.1ishod at Dirralu^iiani, Aiauama, under date line
r\f* J.\n \r 1 lO^r. . r>nr*r>4*%A fetus Cnl T ftu^ nir nown tV> 1 f»n ir> f

I I ATT II » MURPHYj JR.,* attorney -for 'THOtlAg, V1LKIHS,
afld BATOII, said* "things are sliapin^ up* favorably ^iTpUr l?f'"-

'

• * . ,- v * J: - * •
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I rai^ht ask for all three to be tried at once, 11 Hey
•'

Uinaiiy wa3 granted a request for separate trials for thafee

On May 2,
idvised SA _

the Ku klu;: Klan lie id a in-etinj at Bladon Springs, Alabama,
and between 200 and 300 persons attended the meeting. NED
DU1IAGAII, Coffeevllle, Alabama, appeared to be in charce of •

the meetin;, which was lie id in a State Park. DUNAGAN Intro-
duced ROBERT CREEL. Grand Dragon of the United Klana of -

America, from Des3emer, Alabama, CREEL later introduced
three ton who were "identified as men ciiarged with murder
of vi<tim tiuzzo. " ; i

*

T
—

* r

H0LL1S CURL, Editor, Choctaw Counts' Advocate , a
^.J3paper published at Cutler, Alabama, advised ShKf

hat ROBERT CREEL, . Grand Dragon,* from Bessemer,? \Vf
Soama, attended an organizational meeting Of theJIorKlva .

Klan^tt Bladen^ Springs, Alabama.. , CRffiL spoke at .the »meetine
JLHI/-X wuitcu nu ct: iii«u hhu uere jLutsn^ii i.ea «.s using tne

persons t:iat were arrested for the. murder of victim UUZ20.
CURL stated that these three uen did not speak and«Vere only
introduced at this meeting with a comment.' by CREEL "do these
men lool: like piurderers?" *

+ . i

On May 6, 19($5, an article appeared in the - Choctaw
County Advocate of Butler, Alabama, a weekly, newspaper pub-
lished at Butler, Under the caption "LIUZZO Defendants appear
at Bladen Springs Klan Rally; Vne oh Trial Now .

" i / • ^ -

Tlio article is set ou$ In substance as follows i

For the estimated attendance of "approximately 200
persons last Saturday night's rally of the Ku Klux ?Klan at
Bladen S^rin^a, the appearance of three 'defendants in the

" r

LIU2^0 Blayinj came as quite a surprise. "WIIKIHS, '-JUT0H and
"THOIiAS appeared at the rally in the company of Alabama Grand
Dragon ROiJERT CREEL and Klan attorney MATT

:
H,*MURPj£rr tJR. :

klart tirand Dragon CREEL (resented the t^ou^ at the
rally at niudch Springs and oalcod those attending "do tliose
i*iou look liko murderoro?" Tloir apj»earance at the rally <
followod a tall;;by

8

*
"

rimpifcr

3t speaker o
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T

3
tie Klan«s opposition to the Federal Reserve System, inter-
jtional finance, and the "Zionist Jew." . MURPHY lashed out

af the Governments practice of punpin;; financial aid into
countries that are hostile to the United States. Several
tines ho i.entionod an unbelievable sum of $84 billion which
lie saici was r^iven to a sirall European coUntry hardly larger
tlian Choctaw County, Alabama. He also remarked at the wealth
of this country, or any other country, wcfuid enjoy if a
similar av.iount was spent (hare. £ V

;Jhile MURPHY* si talk was Interesting, it wis left
'

to the Graad Dragon CREEL to comment on What most of those
in attendance had apparently come to 'hear. CREEL, l»earin£ - —
an emerald *_;reen robe whicft lie later ramoved, talked primarily
on the civil rinhts question and the Klan's opposition to the
integration of the races i Re commented ;o,n the recent trouble
at Selna, Alabama, and clai:n2d that Reverend REEB 1* Jbody was
cremated uecause it was ?rottan 'With canderiand sytytiiis..

*

Revepend REE^ af. n "fcn n-via^r hAan^i '.brfdw v*&* «.»•*«» ft

duria, racial
died at a teirrMn-harit hospital 'after he* was {beaten
incidents at.Selmaf '

*i
i
l% - "» ;

CREEL also attached thd proposed free textbook pro-
gram bacUed by Governor GBOKG& WALIACE. Jfe "said that this
was ono fc!-ii\, he and the Klan differad on with Governor
WALLACE. CREEL said that, he did not wanlj his three children
^oin- tz scIidoI vdth a bunch of, rtrunny nosed niters,,*1 eaid
that he would -t>t*y his * - - -

-

-
—

be allov;od tojdo'the sane
t

children* 4 boolcs and, urged -rithers to •

-

TRIAL OF COLLIS U2R0Y WIIKIHS* JR. , * *

HAY 3* 1955> AT IIAYNHVILIjEj ALftnAMA» ',

.-. . _ ii

ad-^
viced S \ ^^pS^Ej^^^S^^^^jM: hat ti:o tibial- in captioned r atterD
against ^^^Z^5dulxZH5!Z>x IIIIXI2IS 'be^an-Nay 3, i96"5, at
IUyi :ev 111 ? . Two raotious were filed by the defeuse oornse 1,

-I1A1T H. P'./UFIIY,
. JR», and were rulod on 'o* the *Cour^, 4 the •.

first rrotion contested the Justice- of the. Court becavse of
publJcit. attendant to the Sn:iounceu>ant .oit'duojectfe arrest
by irosid-'Mt JQKN30U, this notion ^s S fleuled. A second motion
to interview State witnesses,- OAR* T110I1AS ROSE and UEROY MOTOH,
was '-van tod. *»

-f
*

1 . > - * .j, - ..

I Af,arErosir'nt^3- ftoo r>^m .. Central* Standard Til
of l*: ;:, 1965, SA"^^^^^^81^ ----- -

'

MukPHY, JH. accoirpanied l^. H-TU
•

T *-

Observed kthat MAW ft.

iTrnCTQlIi }<tescribed As a ^

8 s
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publicity nan for the United Klans of America, Inc., Knighta
ol the Ku Klux Klan, entered the office of County Solicitor*
in the Courthouse at Hayneville, Alabama. ROTON proceeded to
set up n dictaphone and a tope recorder, both of which were
placed In front of GARY TJJOIiAS R0U3, IiURPHY then asked ROWS
the dats he testified before the State Grand Jury** RCWE
stated he iiad nothing to say at this time, MURPHY then asked
ROV/E if he had wived immunity before the <3tate Grand Jury and
ROV/E answered tliat he had rtot waived imimfnity, MURPHY then
as iced RO./E if he had waived Immunity befdre the .Federal Grand
Jury and ROUE a^ain stated he had nothing to say at ''tills time
and would answer no questions. ' :

' *
„ 1- ....

IIURPHY then asked ROvJE under what circumstances he
world answer his qve3tions ^and HOWE stated he would answer
MURrir/'s questions from the witness stand In Court, ; IIURFHY
then told ROTON to turn 6ff the Machines and stato£;he 'would
ask no fvrthcr questions at that time. , fee*fore thd' beginning
of the interview and prior bo the;tifoe the recording machines
viere tr.ivisd oh, MURPHY acked ROVIE if he had 0ecn lh vthe
paper t"

%-
tfc he wore a *un' at the drand Jury and asked ROtfE If

he \iev2 nrred at that time. flOtfE stated he was nojb armed at"5
,

that tir? and he had not been armed during the time' he testi-
fied before the Grand Jury. r » • ,f *

«• .* •'

*

Shortly after tlfc arrival of Ifli&FHY. and ROtON lri the
the Cci-nty Solicitor's office at Hayneville #

1Alabama, Lowndes
County Sheriff FRANK RYAL3 served the following swnnKmfl-«l
GARY TII0T.A3 RO'.JE: "The State- faf Alabama, Lowndes '.County

*

Circuit Court, S2cond Judicial Circuit of Alabama, to any
Sheriff of the State of Alabama/ Greetings t YaU are liereby
cOtfuauCe'J to summons GARY THQIIA3 ROvJE to appear before toe
Circuit Court to bo held for ©aid County, at the place of
holding t!ie same within thirty -days from Service of this ^

.

process, then and thereto answer the complaint of fcWTOH; *

liUUntt, JR. , Witness ny .hand this third day of Hay 1965.
Signed C. II, CHAMPION, Deputy Clerk." The complaint as noted
on this :aper s^t forth the followinc: ^MAOT *H. MURPHY, JR.,
plaintiff, versus GARY THC*t\S RO.fE. defehdartt.

T Count One,
riaintiff claims "'.ofv the defendant the sum of 6,000 and no
hvndrcd dollars ($6,000*00) for professional services rendered
by the plaintiff for the defendant at his request, on the.

ROifE stated at t» ? tlA* he was served »th*t, he did
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J *

nit owe UURKIY any money and If MURPHY is making this chargd
fjr le;;al services for making his bond, he is incorrect as t

did not request either of these cervices of MURriEr. f

Ou May 4, 1965, an article appeared in the Mobile
rress Register, a daily newspaper pub lis -ted at Mo tf.le, Alabama,
under the caption "White, Hale Jury Chose for VJIIiCIIJS." .The
article is set forth in 3uh6tance as follows:

* ¥ * «f
' x •

1

A white, male Jtiry was chosen dn May 3*1965* to S A

try a your?, ; Alabamian fof - his life in th4 slaying of a white r

wo; »an civil rights dei,iou3trator. A Ku Rlux Klan leader sat
at the defense table as the trial opened. *

>" ' V
""...*" -

Of the 84 men ruled eligible to serve on the Jury,
three admitted to Klan membership. This did not disqualify
thera, hut the State quickly -eliminated the three ttteh When it
exercised its fifcht to excuse ' prospects-*JJthout a staged ^cauee.

Defendant COliXa t£RO? 'WltKINS^.his darlc- hair .4r*w .

cut, sceusd very <ialm. : Ho sat quietly with the other twb
defendants in fclie Jury box during the selection of^d Jury.
Pacing a c'Kir^e that could brin^ life ittpplsoninent* or death,
the yov.'r.h was sober faced. ^ . *

' *A*""

The -fehunky IJIIKItfS wat6hed intently as prospective
Jurors - many of them farmers were questioned about their
attitudes. One of the prospeotiye Jurord was a Negro, ARTHUR
HE/UJS, foreman of a cattle-ranch.- Most of; the tneh Wore suits
or Jaci;et3 # ' ? ? '

. v . * - -* 4
"

"

:
:

? iv

Sitting with Y/jtlMlT3 and his companions part of the
tine was ROEJSIT II » SinUtfOll* JR. pf Tuscaloosa, Alaoama,
Imperial Wizard of the United Klans of America, Ine « - SHEUTON
said "1»p here in the interest Of "seeing

t
that thesS (individuals

cot a fair trial.": " '*
> \k \ c& \

At the be^innin^ Of . the 'trial, defense attorney MATT
H. nURFITY/ JK t called attention to the absence from -the Court-
room of i resident tfOIUISOM for whoqi he had ©btaij*ed-a subpoena
as a defence witness. * f \ : k .L * " '^;if - ^- fr *

~* Also on the defense witness }JLst.and absent was FBI
(rector J. -EDGAR HOOVSil* Heltlier official expected to -

Uij cul-poena which can-be Served 9nly in i\h State; .[* *

d is not binding on 'thS 1 resident in knbr *vent. Jfe * !

d 10 v .. * ^
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r Defense attorney rnnf.f»nHr»rl fhaf u^an «*u)b4<(aMi„ w -~ ^ «-••»»>»»w vjmv H1IVII VilW AAUOAW- '""

announced the arrest of the Klan members .in the killin- of f
M^G. LItr/:0 and he condemned the Klan for what he called itfl
use of the rope and the enn, the tar and feathers to terrorize
their n^J-huoro, their constitutional riiJit to a fair trial
was violated. * v.'*
vised SA
course of

Five
to the stand

ad--if*'
6"

l'ollowins concerning ,the ~/b?£s

led



Followitic MQTOH on the stand wai^tha State <witness.
Tor.icolo^iGt Dr, BAUL E. 6H0FFEITT| wbo told

Istutad Ctiat ^ehe swore a dress, s
uesoribo. Vt sne ^>»jr^>;. dJS^gJ?ax^'J

-lip^itrasditro i and clrdle' . ^

:

lOiRPffiTaskod Dr. EHOFFEITT ir he could tell. If- th#
victim LIUZZO had had sexual relations with any individual.
The prosecntion objected to this question and was sustained
by the Court, "Defense attorney HURPHY also asked about the
condition of the body of Mrc.UUZZO and *Dr» SIIOFFSJOT .replied
"it was : tenerally unclean , * ? \ t

*

r
* • •

' ^ ?.v^ ^

*

f . , ;

After tos
placed on the stand
follows, according

jTOFFElTT, the prosecution
who testified as



KJ

-^-—-^———p—— recessed .and defense
attorn^ i A'i'l

1 HcTTTnT^frvG an iunediate impromptu press con-
ference o itoide of the Court 1 oufio whsrein he called GARY
T1I0I1A.S a "prostitute, pimp, und stated he would talso
money froi.i the PCI, taxpayers, or Castro. 1

'
.

* * * v .

further adViBSd that

proceotUii^, liUlinTSTtoaa^tTie i)r5s5"tlW; t/lLLIArss could hot
make tlie cat*:* examination 6n the Mtni'sa stand %Wb he made
in the Ir Moratory in Washington, MURPHY stated this indicated
that this problem *ra3 a very vital issue in the caiei ' He
said th-^t considerable .pressure was placed on this case In
seeking a conviction by* the President and this mi^hiTbe the
reason Wzl' t!i3 same examination could not* be done on the
witness stand as wa3 done in the laboratory by WILtlAMS.-

r
!
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til une:

ARTHUR GAMBLE, Circuit Solicitor, In his closing Jacumen tc heTors the Jvry summarized the .testlporv presentecf

After tlie above arwui.©nt ly defense , attorney MURPIDf
Circuit ? -:

w e THAQGAHD ised approximately* twenty mlnytea to
char-e tl-s-JiT/ and explain the different de^rets Of murder
and '.anrsl ivjhher and variou3 lewal aspeots in reaching a »

verdict. 4 - : *! y

C<

d(

- At 3**10 p.r». # Central Standard Time, tlie tmmdes

iLc.
,1rj\ /cok the.cacj under,, eonoidera

ion on toy 6, JL9>5.

Shortly after t-^. j-iry went Into ideli fc*ra£ion,{ they

W and wont into
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returned to the courtroo, and inquired a^ain concerning the J
d Jsfcjnc wJoti hotwecn the de.rees of ii:urder and n.a ' islamj fiter' I
aijd rcti r.icid to the Jury root> for the purpose of considering
the ca3^ ? r'r-j.or.

The jur: reis&Siied in deliberation until -the v.orn-
ir:^ of Hay 7, 1965, whan they awain returned to the courtroom
and i ad) several Inquiries of Circuit Jud^e THAGGARD, One
inquiry concerned a^ain the distinction between the decrees :

of n.urdsr and manslaughter and the other inquiry related to
the ai.iO'.-nt of weight t^iat should he ^Iverf to the testimony of
an acco. .ul:*.cc. ;

At 4:00 p.m., Central Standard 'Tir^^ the jury was
called i»i':o the courtroom ny Circuit Judje TKAGGAju) and the
Jury fore. an, CLIFFORD McMUHHIY, was questioned as to the
possibility of reaching a decision. The 'foreran Boated that
they had reached no decision and that tha Jury was* "hopelessly
dsadloclced. " At 4:05 V*k»> Central Strin(fard Tii.fi, 'on May
1» . 19.ir>, the Circuit Jud;,e declared a mistrial irf reference
to che rroaecution of COLLIE IEROY V/ILKINS, JR,

;

advised on Hay 7, V)&5&1C/
flnf - rn > T S^^^^rii : . /i-.->™ r\ f * \n . _

the triil concernin- their feelings and the progress of the
trial, lie sa*d that CLIFFORD ItoMURPHY had stated '{each*,-

"

Member or the Jury assessed the evidence with' a different ^

pair of vo3. I don't believe there was any racial 'prejudice
or sectional feeling in this decision. I don't believe any
man in ths Jury room was effected or persuaded hy the affilia-
tions of anyone' on either side.*11 * - * •*- *• , - J :

y -
.

HcIlURPlIY also stated that the vote was tan .for con-
viction and two had held out for acquittal, * \\

,

• *.

SDIIUIID SALISS , another one of the jurors, had advised
th3 pre an "it would have had to be on r.anslau^hter because
we could npt have co^e that near to a conviction at ft11 on
a higher charge. "

J ; - J - , t

When SALLEE was asked as to tiie affect upon the 1

Jury of defense attorney HuTirilY'a rer.arlcs on racial prejudice,
SALLEE replied "I think a crcat luany of us were insulted to
al roa'; -;;;tent and he i<uet have thought we were very* very *

'

ifiiorait to iie taken in ly that' act," SALLKB also, stated t

**me cannot allow murder On tiie hirchway here.*' • s"y >-'*;

v

19



The two hold out Jurors in the case were also
qnistioiiert ^ the pres3. BILLY R. CJEATIIAII, a bookkeeper,
said or l-.'.c reasons for voc)i\, acquittal, "I did.i't accept
his (RO'./iS's) testimony - not when be swore before God and
broke his oath. " a

The other hold out juror, PAN USE, a mechanic, told
ncwsiien, referring to CIIEATIIAH, "roe and him pretty well are
on the sa; .o side. Both Jurors denied any Klan affiliation, V .

however, C^TIIAi: said that he is a r«embe* of the White "

Citizens Council and LEE said he vras a fofrer rjer.bar. Aslced
if he wo s- id have lil;ed to see ROYJE as a defendant with
YJIIiQTIS, CTIEATIiAll replied^ "very, very \ uch bo," and I£3
said, "I a ;rse . " , \

The oath that the hold out Jurors referred to,
according to REX THOMAS, was the Klan oath which aiv individual
tal:ea~upou admission to the Klan arid this*6ath endd-with nX
will di3 rather than divulge same, *so helpme God. *V- ,

r ..

;?
lOANSTiElI CCSSRVED AT THE V

TRIAL OF COLLIE LEROY WILKIHS ,

SA^^^^^^^P1

'

r the Piminghain FBI Office is £f?^
acqraint.ed witT^ii^ro±io!!S;_ individuals, and oboe^vad them
at the trial of COLLIE UEROT VJlliONS: . - ^

ROBERT II* SHEIZTON,' imperial 17izard/Uriited*Klans Df
America, was present each daw of the trial* He sat at the
counsel t » le with attorney FATT H, HiRPHY, JR. tfart^of the
tine, »iUliHY Is known to be Imperial Counsel of the United
Kla^xs of A i erica. *

fELVIN SEXTOH, a moiaber Of the United Klahs of
Ar.iorica Vx-o. Tuscaloosa Klavorn Ho. 5, \fas observed in the
-covrtrooi. a.id was observed to bring in a lar^e uetal box or
file ca. 3 net and place it by SIIELTOlI's chair, r

"

On Tuesday rnominti Hay k, l?b5, CHARING CLAYTON
KELLEY, a tnai.bor of Bessemer Klavefn No. 20, United Klans of
Anar^^^^^^^££rxed entering the courtroom. On May 5$ 19&5$
SAK^^B^^gj^^B pointed out one CURTIS 0« DOLES who* he
kii-vt a; > \ Wiar of the United^ Klans of frnerica* f

,J /

f > ROCER* S. THOIIAS, Gi-and Titan, United Klana of *\

America, also testified ao h defense witness for COLLIE IKROY
v/iuairs. * :--

.

2t)
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EUGEIIE REEVES, Exalted Cyclops of Klavern No. 13
of! the United Klans of An-erica, was also used a defense
viixness.

1c was also observed by SA^^^^^Btliat.^Dr, EDWARD
R. FIELDS, Director of t e National C tale 3 Rights Party, was
present in the courtroom on May 5, 1965.

i
*"

A characterization of United Klans of America, Inc..
Knights of the Ku Klrx Klan and of the National States Rights
Farty arc contained in the appendix to this report.
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APVRKmTY 1,r
! !

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INCORPORATED
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UNITED KLANS)

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County,
Georgia, reflect that this Klan organization was granted a
corporate charter on February 21. 1961, at Atlanta,
Georgia, under the name United Klans, knights of the Ku
Kltu: Klan of America, Inc.

A source advised on February 27, 196l, that *

united KianS was formed a 5 a result Of a Split in u. S.
Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klans, Inc. According to the
source, the split resulted from a leadership dispute and
United Klans has the same aims and objectives as the parent
group: These are the promotion of Americanism, white
supremacy and segregation of the races. ' >*; " .

The first source and a second source advised in
July, 1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
\j X ftlircx J ^tj. , AllV • , Ili&J. >-* nx V/ii niBuauia iuii.5iivuj «u i-i-^j « v u w*. vnv
Ku Klu>: Klan. The merged organization established head-
quarters in Suite Hoi, The Alston Building, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama. The organization is directed by ROBERT SHELTON,
Imperial Vfizard, and is the dominant Klan group in the South
with ur.it r? in several southern states.

Second source advised that at a meeting at
Prat' »ille f Alabama on October 22, 1961, the U. S. Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klur Klan, merged with the United Klans
of America, Inc., knights of the Ku Klux Klan* i\ *

*
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I IJftTiONAL ?TATE3 RIGHTS PARTY I

On November 26, 1957- a source advised that the
United WM'° Tarty (UWF) wit! organized at a ^convention held in
Knoxville. Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article in the
November £C\. 1957 3 issue pf the "Greenville Piedmont. " a news-
paper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported "the recent
formation of a new political party, to be known as the United
White Farty." Aecerliru? to the article, the party was formed
at a recerMy h°ld meeting In Kroxville, Tennessee, at which
many kiansm.r. were represented* The OTP was reported as being
opposed to a 1 1 "race mixing organizations and individuals,"

. "»

The ^uly 1958 issue of "The Thunderbolt," selt-
describfd a the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National St.it fs Rights Farty" ;.NSRP), reported that rank and *.

file 'Sta"
r - > fiiKhters" had merged with the UWP under "the banner t

of the Nat i< -a: States Rights Farty,
n with national offices at

Post Offl:>: box ?6l, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

> November 1958 a ecjrce advised that the KSRP is
composed ^ r past members of klau-type organizations and ,

notorious -.ipt a -Semites • " l

! -f 1- Nun-Mr .19, date! June 3960, "The Thunderbolt,"
anr»ou?io* J aidrs'.r. of thf n- Adquarters of the NSRP had been
chanced f

»
%- Tersonvllle, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783# .

!

Birmingham., Alabama.

I - ue Number dated November 1963, "The Thunder-
bolt ,

" rerif-.'t? the mailiMc addr-eas of the KSRP is still Post
Office Per 7^3> Birmingham,. Alabama.

On December 12, 1263 a source advised that EDWARD n.
FT^LT" , t?i

f

".f yrm^tion I^reoto- of the NSRP and Editor of
"The Tnun-.l jU," is the Individual who "runs the NSRP." f*

__ nr: lhuivloj b- It" continues to publish articles
attafkhv 'i -ro-^b and pf-^n^ n r the -J: wish faith.

'
r

'. ••;'. ?'

03*
r
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Date: 5/V65
Transmit the fajlowing in

AltTELVia

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO ;

FROM;

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATT: ASSISTANT DIRECTORS AI£X ROSEN AND

W. C. SULLIVAN •
<

Mf. TfUw*—

.

Mr. P«lme*t-

Mr. MM*

—

Mr. THLo*ch

.

Mr. C«*per .-

Mr. C»!l»H»o.

Mr. Conrmd-

Mr. *elt

Mr. C»le

Mr.

Mr. SalMfci

4-Mr. T»«
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room

MUs Gmdjf

—

SAC, HJMIE {i*lHi2i|5)
f

EUQENE THOSAS, fi£ AL; • - *

IKS. VIOLA OREOO LIUZZO, AKA., •

ET AL - VICTIMS, \ V

CR - EL / , y A -

CIVIL SUIT AGAINST GARY THOMAS ROWE 4 -<
*

On 5/3/65 # OARY THOMAS ROME, the Bureau informant
who la appearing as a witness in the tiuzeo murder trial in
Lowndes County, Alabama* was nerved with a civil 8ummons by
the Sheriff of towndes County. This Summons notified ROWE *
that he v;qd the defendant in a suit for the honpaymerit of

rjfunds duo for professional serviced rendered to him by MATT.
1|MURPHY. MURPHY is the counsel for the defendants Hi* the
VxWzzo case. f

— , . .
? ; fv: '

'

f , fr^^
MJRPHY's claim Calls for a reply within 30 days Ixf

the Circuit Court tor Lowndes County , and there Is no ques
tion about ROWE's being within the Jurisdiction of the cou
since he was served by the Sheriff at the Lowndes Oourity* j

Courthouse in the presence of Bureau Agent* - * v

• . *-$ A

INVESTIOATIVE POTENTIAL IN THIS gggg t

. - * * % ;

The potential for gain In undertaking in -investi-
gation of MURPHY's claim against fiOVffi is jlesoribed below t r

a 4 Mobile -;>; . # ,
**• >J«f4- ii-rfZs*

I

Sent

gent in Charge 4

LLM Per



r
1 1. It should be relatively easy to establish

injthia Investigation that MATT MURPHY is a number of the
7

Ku Klux Klan (KKK)

2. The KKK oath which MURPHY may have ta\een in
Joining the Klan, If it follows the pattern of some other >

Klan oaths, may possibly place him in the position where h*
Is sworn to uphold the KKK over his country, his God, and his
profession. This situation is noticeably true with the WMteVV
Knights of the KKK of Mississippi, and a' similar argument nay
be found in the case of the oath MURPHY may have taken.

. . , .* . * r^v**:-
'

3. It appears that it may be possible to establish
that MURPHY knew prior to

f
the day he performed the legal serv-

ice for which he la claiming reimburoement* that ROWE was V-f
-

acting in the role of a government witness**; For MURPHY to pur- "Vport to represent ROWE, 'under the circumstances where/ The <alsdV 4

represented three other defendants and had.eworn loyalty to i
* ;i

'V' t -

the KKK,. be at beat unethical and the basis" for censure at"'?***
*

least by the State fiar and possibly* even disbarment action,
"

4. MJRPHY may be embarrassed by being required to
produce hi3 records to show. the consistency of this fee with
his normal fees, for example his charges for the defense of*-.*;.!
WIIKINS and the Other UUZfcO defendants. A showing may be ~.<vU
required of fees he has charged in bther situations f<*here hsd^v-

*

has appeared before TJ. 3» ' Commissioners in, Other preliminary 8 ^
bearing,. £ •^ | <

{;

5. It may be shown that no actual fcbntfraCt was, ^
ever entered into between fcOWE and MURPHY; that MURfHt merely .

presumed to act on the behalf of HOWE, operating in his role
as attorney for the KKK* Tt may be, possibly shown ill thift re-
gard that J1URPHY is now bringing this civil aotion with a view
to hurting ROWE's reputation and Intimidsting him asta Witness.

6.^ It may further be shown thaUHJRfrHY was vnot dill

-

gent in dirpatching his responsibilities as counsel tfd* ft)WE. -
since he had failed to learn that the matter had been before
the Pederal Grand Jury, and ROWE had not been indicted* ?The

i
~



ivaliable tlfrough news services, suggests thai normal
2 Would have caused an attorney representing a poten-
?ndant to consult vith the USA's Office to determine
the grand Jury actually had affected a forthcoming
igainst hie client . HJRPHY's failure to take such
y be labeled as complete disregard for his client's
md most unprofessional.

O G

15

r
ttfrougl
ive cau:

7* With the showing of the foregoing items, an J
-v'

ly possibly be made in open court or the grand Jury
•ofesslonal services MURPHY furnished ROWE for lack of
; and for bias against his client. His lack of good
bringing this suit may also be exposed to public \

» On thi3 basis, relief for ROWE may be asked In tne
it of court costs against MJRPHY. i. -.

fc L k .

o. It is apparent that a auccessful prosecution?l
ilaim by MURPHlf would result In an expense to the«T ?

it since ROVJE war. acting under the guidance bf Bureau "

id Departmental Attorneys in permitting MURPHY to* J*
t him at all. ; ; , . > t 'i-f *

<
'

;

"
MJRPHY'S PURPOSE IN THIS SlIIT

t * ft 1

lowndes County Circuit Solicitor • ARTHUR E. GAMBIA &i
->ed that his precr contacts have indicated to Hlm*?-f--y
.HY plans a comeback as a lawyer and possibly a
l comeback as a result of the viotory he anticipa tts tf * r

ling the subjects in this* case. . MURPHY Is most * >.»

to embarrass the government and the FBI in connection I-
defense of this case. •*

t ; - >,M#'; ' ? ic^

POTENTIAL FOR GAIN IN fcEFEATINd MURPHY'S febnf : *
'

It Is apparent that an excellent opportunity exls\t
Utuationfor showing in open .court that MATT MURPHY*
versive; that he is 4lBhonest,

r

and of dubious , u- *.| * T* :

jnal competence. Such a showing would be a feevere -
.

ji i

'URPHY and would also affect the prestige of the KKKi$**

Consideration, should be given to .suggesting to House 1
> on Un-American Activities that they consider MURPfcY^a
1 topic for jTutur' hearing oh the role of the subven
In promulgating the aims^ori the. KKK, . Ii-£'f-f"
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r
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*

VW1-
MURPHY, along with ROBERT SHELTON andJ. B. STONER,*.,*

anfl a few other key people, has a major role In Klan activity
intthe South. There have been Indications that the people
In this group have aomc knowledge of the facta In the Bapbomb
case, anO theoe people may also have come knowledge of the
Oreenbombc situation. An opportunity to move against one of
these men is rarely found. In view of MJRPHY'o vulnerability
in this case, we may be able to negotiate the disclosure of*v.;
pertinent investigative data by dealing directly with him ,f
over this claim against -ROtfE. |

- •]***:.

Since there appear to be no serious objections to
a Bureau investigation of MURPHY'S claim, and we have the-

—

opportunity to rebuff an attempt to extort $6,000 in addition
to damaging the reputation of MURPHY and the KKK, the recom-
mendations set forth hereafter are entitled to serious
consideration.

; f , ff . VV^i/
A further issue which must be considered 18 the

"

question, of whether the government. Will Represent ROVfe in the
J

defense of this auit, or whether he will require private
counsel. This is a matters whicfr should be taken up «lth the
Department at this time. {

*

? *' » * T )

nrCOMTEKDATlOKS , J:M 4 * t tA \\-
'

"

, ft
' 1 J ~ Ti ••--v -'l-S .

1. That the Bureau authorise the Investigation *ofv '
"

the claid1 made by MURPHY in his -civil action against ROWE.
Any invettication should be conducted by following the general"
lines deccribed herein. Mobile should be designated as
origin in this matter, since this auit . la lodged In State*

-

Circuit Court for Lowndes County in the Mobile Piviaion# %v .>
• « .jt*'*

. f
2. That the Bureau consult the Department about

ROWE'e course of action in defending himself in MURPHY'S \
suit agalnrt him. A specific determination should be made"
as to whether the Department will represent hl« or whether
he will require private counsel. , w„ * 4 : V

*

, .
v

r



TO

FROM

O
•*« w«. no >>

UNITED STATES GO ' .NMENT

Memorandum
Mr^BUlmont

A.| Rosin

subject: EUGENE THOMAS, ET AL;
MRS. VIOLA GREGG LIUZZO,
AKA, ET AL - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS; ELECTION LAWS

May 1} 1965
l - Mr. Sullivan

Mr* t>exmont
l - Mr. Rosen
l * Mr. Uaiiey
1 - Mr. McGowan
1 - Mr. Hines

v ~

**?

FACTS:

On 5/3/85 Gary thomas Rove', Bureau informant who iB r ,appearing as a witness in the Liuzzo murder trial, currently (rtU
County, Alabama, was served with a ^tvin progress in Lowndes

civil summons by the sheriff of Lowndes County. The summonsO Q
notified Rowe that he was the defendant in a suit for* *

\nonpayment of funds due in the amount of $6,000 for professional
services rendered to him by Attorney Matt .Murphy. Murphy is
the Klan attorney who represented Rowe and the other three
subjects at the time of their initial arrests on 3/26/65 and
arranged for their release on $25,000 bond each. The summ
\requires Rowe to answer within thirty days in the circuit
court for Lovndes County, Alabama. . If he does not answer,
it is possible that a default Judgment could be obtained
against him in the amount of $6,000.

;

Jttf£d I

THE POTENTIAL FOR INVESTIGATION* :! p£ RED- 125
:

* II JUN ft

The Mobile Office points out that Should we OTaertirtre
"

to Investigate Murphy's claim against Rowe, it would afford
us an opportunity to establish his membership in the Klan to -

discredit him as an attorney and expose to public Scrutiny His
lack of good faith in bringing much a suit resulting in his -

possible disbarment or censure by the state bar association.

According to LoWndes County Circuit Solicitor Gamble,
Murphy plans a comeback as a lawyer and possibly a political
comeback as a result of the victory he anticipates in defending

4

the subjects in the Liuzzo murder and Murphy Is anxious to
embarrass the Government and the FBI in connection with the
defense of the case. This is set forth by Mobile as a possible
rcar,on for Murphy's having brought this stilt against Rowe and
points out that as there would appear to* be no serious objection

JWH/rar
(7) CONTINUED - OVER fr'/J'l
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Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
RE: EUGENE THOMAS, ET AL;

tola Bureau investigation of Murphy's claim as it would afford
the Bureau an opportunity to rebutt any attempt to extort i " *

$6/000 and in addition Would damage the reputation of Murphy)
and the Ku Klux Klan. *

RECOMMENDATIONS OF MOBILE OFFICE :
*

A

Mobile recommended that the Bureau authorize the
Investigation of Murphy's claim against Hove and consult the
Department concerning Howe's course of action in defending
himself to determine if the Department voilld represent hie or
if he would require private counsel*

f

OBSERVATIONS OF GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION : r~* r

Attorney Murphy has publicly stated his connection
with the Klan and has been publicly photographed In Klan robes*
Under our domestic intelligence responsibilities we need ho
entree such as this suit to. conduct an Investigation Of Matt « .

Murphy. Murphy's claim of $6,000 for professional services
rendered is a private civil suit between a lawyer and his
alleged client which does not constitute any basis for a Bureau
investigation* To inject the Bureau into the situation without
full and complete justification would place the Bureau In an
embarrassing position and Murphy would take full advantage of
this. This same reasoning would also apply to any direct^
participation by the Department 4.n this suit. f.-f

Murphy's claim against Rowe would appear to be
exorbitant and there Is some real Question as to contractual >

arrangements for his services which should be resolved to avoid
a default judgment being rendered against Rowe for the entire
amount* If such a judgment was rendered it night offer e

' serious obstacle to the return of Rowe to the State Of Alabama
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AiJtel

To: SAC, Mobile

From! Director, TOI

5/13/65

1 - Mr, His ft

l'.|: nft ..

ft. W-il .

'.( 4.1

• ~Loo-b

r OMod _
I Wl

Irotw _

i

EUGENE THOMAS, *T AL;
'

:
h

MRS. VIOLA GREGG LlUZZd, V
AKA, EX AL - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS; ELECTION LAtS r

1
*

t

1*'
*

RcUOairtel 6/4/65 regarding the civil suit against
a Howe. The tiyil suit of Attorney Matt Murphy
ry Thomas Rove is not a matter in which the Bureau

desires to become directly Involved, therefore , you are to
conduct no investigation whatever concerning this suit* v' ?

i

IV

h
< a

1 Cirwiprjham
1 - San Francisco

JWH/ral /- 1

- (6)
.-SEE JfOTE ON PAGB

FBI

XtR9 *

*

*



OPTIONAL FO"M NO If

CSA MM »CC ND fl o
UNITF.D STATUS G( " TMENT

Memorandum

O

TO :
. DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28601) date:

FROM

subject:

5/S5/65

SAC, MOBIUE (44-1245) (P)

/>
EUGENE THOMAS;
ET AL:
VIOIA GREGG tlUZZO, aka;
IROY JEROME MOTON - VICTIMS
CR - EL
(00: Mobile)- '

V I,
'

1 -•

I

1

f

Mobile, 5/25/65Re report of SA ^^^^^s^^^ - . , ^

It 1» to be noted that no dissemination of reference*^
report will be made to the U.S. Attorney*- Montgomery* Ala.,

f'y
4

or to the Departmental Attorney at Selma; Ala., untl^such I U
time-as the Bureau furnishes approval for such dissemination. C§
Copies are being held in Mobile pending' receipt of jjbhlsA*.

approval.

Bureau
2 - Mobile
JRCigre

t \
. T

? -V:' <; jv

V T -J 1

i
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Q Q

r

6/3/65

1 - Mr. Boyd

Airjel

i
i

Tot SAC, mobile (44-1245) * *

From: Director, IBI 144-28601) - J •

EUGENE THOMAS, ET At; HEC-IO *

VIOLA GRHGG LIUZZO, AKAf *7 t
LEROT JEROME MOTON - Y1CTIHB c
CIVIL BIGHTS - ELECTION LAV6 — r—r*-l - — C

Rcurlet 6/25/65 Enclosing report of BA
at Mobile dated 6/25/65/ "

; , i i i
1

Bureau approval Is chanted for immediate dissemination
of this report to Departmental Attorney at BeIna and; appropriate
V. 6. Attorney. . \ ;

* *T %
t

(4) . - • - '

;
• > 1

*

NOTE: The report of S^sB dated 5/25/65 has been reviewed
by appropriate Bureau supervisor, This report sets forth lnformatioj
concerning the state trial for murder of subject Collie LeRoy Wilkini
The trial lasted from 5/3/65 through 5/7/65 and resulted in a
mistrial being declared on 5/7/65 when Jury reported hopelessly
deadlocked. Information developed that jury voteji 10 for conviction
and 2 against, tieport also contains information developed prior to
the trial that the Elan attorney would possibly attempt to embarrass
informant Rowe and the Government. Nothing developed concerning
this other than Murphy being extremely critical of Howe during the
trial and he criticized the President and the Government for being
involved in this case. Various members of the United Klans of
auk;* it;* uuaervBu ineaaing toe iriix« » -*iiia

r

T«»H _
T totlrr .

t»w. n<

Helm.
Gww»t MAIL ROOM

0 -yy^T^^p^,

T



£>y 25, 1965

GENERAL INVESTIGATlV: HV1SION
>we bcheduled to ha^—^:o<iference

G
Jlowe bcheduled to hav^co<iference

ith ms attorney 5/26/65 ii irmingham
ield Office. The Department has previously

udicated it will stand behind Howe to the
j

ury; Department secured a prominent
'attorney to represent him in local suit;

^Rowe's
ceSTiErony was^praised by local prosecutor
jnrt "Pmwn chnulrl pvnpf t thp Klan to trn fill

out to discredit

r * I 4
'
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{
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UNITED STATES GC iIMENT

GT

TO

FROM

Memorandum

/| Rosen.
,\|

DATE: Hay 7, 1965

SUBJECT:

Rosen

EUGENE TIIOMAS, ET AL
MRS. VIOLA'LIUZZO, AKA - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

INFORMANT'S TESTIMONY US Ffel OFFERS

1

1

1
1
1
1

1
1

Mr.
far.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mohr
DeLoach
Sullivan
Belmont
Rosen ^

Malley
McGowan

In the "Now York Dally News .

"FBI Kan Stints Klan Lawyer*' it is reported that inforwabt
Howe testified in the state trial of Collie LeRoy Wilkins for
the murder of Mrs. LiuzZo that an FBI Agent told hi* "we
couldn't care less what. you say. .Tell him (Murphy)^e offered
you 500 acres of apple trees." » \ . §\

?s
tr In ah article heVutliped, */

A-3

J^H/pak
hoHTlNUKD - OVER

ypt Uy I cop'i si;\r id :::: i ji.su.<r ^
In^losttre L. '

.. - — . - >— . . „ „ -
'

•k* »- - - • • • Jr. uffie,
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•* - GENERAL INVESTIGATE DIVISION
This case concerns the murder of civil

rights worker, Mrs. Viola Liuzzo, between
Seima and Montgomery, Alabama, on
3/25/65. I

Murder t|ial of subject Collie Leroy
V/ilkins began In State Court on 5/3/65.

1
Gary Thomas Rowe is our informant and

key prosecution witness.
The jury deliberated until 8 p. m.

,

5/6/65, at which time they advised the court

O
*'

{ v

short period of time. The jury was locked up f<
it Montgomery, Alabama, until 9 a.m. tndav I

a decision did not appear possible within a 5£3>f ^ v

9a. m. today.

IT 1 • f

jvt, V 5'.-" • • '.if*?,-
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TjuIzo Gun Not Tested
i For Prints, FBI Says

i

i HAYNEVILLE, Ala. <AP)-
The defense rested its case in

the civil rights murder trial of a
young Ku Klux Kiansman today
bfter FBI agents testified that a
gun identified as the one which
killed the civil rights worker

was not tested for fingerprints.

Klan attorney Matt H. Murphy
Jr., brought his testimony to an
abrupt close after questioning

six witnesses in an effort to

discredit a story told earlier by
the prosecution's chief witness,

Gary Thomas Rowe Jr.

Circuit solicitor Arthur E.
Gamble Jr., the chief prosecu-

tor, did not indicate immediate
ly whether he would put in

rebuitlc testimony. If not, the

case would go to the jury this

afternoon in the fourth day of

the trial.

The defendant. Collie Leroy
Wilkins Jr., 21, did not testify.

One of the defense witnesses,

Mrs. Lorene Frederick, gave

what could be an alibi for

Wilkins.

Mrs. Frederick, who operates

a cafe at Bcssemnr. Ala., said

Wilkins, Rowe and two other

^Kfcaauiui -* also charged wHhi

killing Mrs. Viola Uuzzo, a De-
troit (Mich.) civil rights worker,
were in her place the night of

March 25 when Mrs. Liuzxo was
slain. ,

She said to her best recollec-

tion it was about ,9:30 or 10

p.m., which would be about
two or two and one-half hours
and approximately 12S miles
away from the scene of the
slaying.

On cross-examination, bow-
ever, Mrs. Frederick said she
wasn't sure of the time and it

could have been later that
night

I The FBI testimony that so
liagerprint tests were made on
the death weapon came after a
member of the jury asked that

question, even though the state

already had rested its case.

I FBI agent Edward Lakey and
Marion Williams testified that

they did not make fingerprint

tests.

The juror interrupted the trial

with his questions and delayed
the start of the case for the de-

fense.

"I want to know if tfemretf

Trotter
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Holmes
Gandy

V
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any fingerprints on the shr}]

loner- ofid whether there wet?
any fingerprints on the gun."

juryman Clifford McMurphcc, a

farmer, told the' trial judge.

Troseculion testimony earlier

omitted any reference to finger-

prints on the weapon, a M re-

volver, or spent shells found
near the murder scene on U.S.

highway 80 near here.

\
State Attorneys rested their

ease without producing irsii-
• mony about fingerprints on ll»c

I pistol which FBI informer dry
j
Thomas Rowe Jr., chief pios-

i ecution witness, said was
wielded by Wilkins in shooting

jwita. uuuu.
McMurphee also said he want-

, ed to know about "the condi-

l ftion of Rowe when the . FBI
I agent talked to him in Binning-

{ ham after he (Rowe) had re-
t -J t- V i r* i..
r iui iicvj iiuiti ujwnuc5 umniy
i
thai night

"

Rowe had testified thai he,
Wilkins and two other K land-

men pursued Mrs Ljuzzo s auto
the night of March 25 and sped
past her in a ha il of'gu'iiirc

Rowe, who said he had a Inadci
pistol but did not fire if." had
told of the four drinking beer
that night.

The juror's questions folio" id
a recess after solicitor Gamble

I
Jr., rested the state s case.

Agrres On Delay

Although Defense Altcmry
Matt H. Murphy Jr. .already
had called his first witnr<*. a
state investigator, he agrcH to
let the prosecution clear up the
points raised by the juror.
Gamble had indicated earlier

he would ask more questions of
IFBI ballistics expert Williams,
who testified that the revolver
identified by Rowe fired the
death shot.

But when court reconvened
today, Gamble said be was
through.
n«(>m.. _n_ ma L._ii/cicu»c auvirrcy iwurpm .

through his cross-examination of

prosecution witnesses, had mdn
cated already the course he

I might take.

j • He has shown a revolver
I 'which he said he took from FBI
I frifsrm?r'4lowc. » 4

Matt H. Murphy, Jr., Klan attorney and
^.......t vin ..rM.. r*Aiii« unit*in* a* ImWUHM.-I iui niaiiaiiwn vuuic w» unnia, mi ~, »
the Liusxo slaying trial at Haynevlllc, Ala.,

(holds pistol he says he took from FBI in-

former Gary Rowe, Jr.—AP Wirephoto.-—

—

«_Jbofc*P1stat Fraca Rawe

Murphy did not say now fie

would connect the pistol to the

win connect the pistol to the

case. His only comment was, "I

took H away from Rowe before
v _ «_;n _ J „ J I.T -I u
ik Kuica buiucune ami dudku u
on us."

The Klan attorney had sought

\ to portray Rowe, the state'* star

1 witness, as a troublemaker

hoping to collect a rich reward
iivui tire; luiLini |vtwuuiu» u

I be could "help break the back of

I the Klan."

Wilkins, 21, a self-employed

automobile mechanic at Fair-

field, Ala., near Birmingham, Is

brought to trial for the slaying
of the Detroit housewife.

Mrs. Uuzzo, toe wife ef a
Teamsters Union official, was
shot to death near Lowndesboro
th» aight ef March 25 siler

taking part in the civil rights

anarch from Selma to Mont-
gomery and ferrying some of

the marchers back to Selma.
Indicted vwjth Wilkins — and

awaiting trial — were Eugene
Thomas" 42, an employe of UiL
Steel at Bessemer, Ala., and
William Orville Eaton, also of
Bessemer, who at 41 is a retired

steel worker with heart trouble.

\ Rowe, who said be Joined the
" fKlan at the FBI's request to get

information, told the U-man
jury that he was in the car with
Wilkins, Thomas and Eaton
when Mrs. Liuzzo was killed.

He said Wilkins used Thomas'
revolver to fire two shots at
almost point-blank range as
their car pulled alongside her
automobile m a high speed
time iiw cuipucu iua gnu *i
the car as they pulled away. i

. Williams, who works at the!

IFBI laboratory in Washington,
testified that a bullet found
lodged at the base of Mrs.
IjiiTzn't hrais w*s fired from
Thomas' gun.

Another agent told the Jury
that the gun used is the labora-

tory test came from Thomas'
home, and still another said a
gun permit found on Thomas
was issued for the same pistol.

Williams first testified that

three bullets found in the car
were determined by laboratory
tests to have come from the gun
which Rowe had said Thomas
handed to young Wilkins Just

before the shooting.
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JuiyOcgms

Deliberating

Liuzzo Case

All-Wliilc Panel

Retires for Niphl

Afler Tour Hours

By Williiim C hapman
*r-Wue>*n fun 8i*H WrUrr

HAYNEV1LLE, Ala.,

May 6—An all-while Ala-

bama jury began delib-

erations todny to decide

whether to convict Ku Klux

Ktonsman Collie Leroy Wil-J

kins 61 murdering a while
|

civil right* worker.
,

After d< l«l»ri aline Tor four

hours and fiflron minulcs. the

jury reported it was not near

a decision and Judge T. Werth
Thagard sent it to its nightl

quarters in nearby Montsom-I

ery.

**\\> havin'l nached a de-

cision and wv don't appear to

be near a riiftsiun." jury fore-

man Cliff nrd McMurphee
Mid.

Oilier. Ihr im-y *»."»d rr

turned lo the courtroom to

«sk If it rwiW select a chamc
lc?s acriou* lhan firsWeprce
murder. Hwiard told Ihem

thai both second degree mur-
der and first-d r c, re e man-

slaughter convictions could be

returned.

Thr Lowndes County jury

received lli^ ra*e at 3:40 pjn.

allri h«*a*"in^ two h»*ir* of

emotional ar^uiiM'nl that in-

eluded a blalanl rafist api>eal

bv Ktan lawyer Malt II. Mur
ptiy in WUktnVa behalf.

In bis urontHtiU. Murphy
tvfriTcd l<» Oh- ipurder tictim,

Viola JU»' " a a "mhlle nig-

frr" who « imr down from De-

troil to hi tn I he Scinmdlil
rights muvcmenl She was

79JUH181965
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o G
•lain March 25 after the Mtml-
gdhu ij~ rfulesl marcji .

Gesturing wildly, he de-

nounced "niggers," Jvus,

I

President "Johnson. J. Edgar
Hoove* and lie FBI.

But an Alabama Assistant

Attorney Gctferal. Joseph D.

GatiM. blasted back, Wiling
the Jury that crime could not
go unpunished regardless of
local racial beliefs

This is the murder or a
defenseless woman ... by a
yellow-bellied coward.' he
rharved. looking straight at

Wilkins I'm saving that
Wilkin* did thai murder."
Gantt even reminded the jury
that segregationist Gov.
George C. Wallace had called
Mrs. Ltuzzo's killing "A
cowardly act thai should not
go unpunished."
And Lowndes County,

Solicitor Carlton L. Perdue'
told the jury that local people
had nothtnp to do with the
shooting. "You have an

(

opportunity todaj." ho >>aid,.

"to stand up and say, 'Murders'
must stop ' "

4 The stale had buill~ii* case
,n the testimony of FBMn
ormfi Gary Thorno"^ ftm?c L
who Untitled thal Jie v av in

tbeVaiHerrfn ilkins lircd at.

Mrs. Liuzzo's ear. The drfenscj
offered no alibi tnd.-u. and)
Murphy b;inked all on hisj

ehanee of swaying the jury in
j

a bombastic summation 1

The Klan lawyer ripped into
Rowe as a paid informant who
had violated the Klan'* oath or
secrecy and could not he be-

lieved.

"He is a liar and a perjurer,
holding himself oul to be
white man.*' Murphy declared.
"That's worse than a white nig-

ger."
Murphy's main legal basis

lor requesting acquittal was
an assertion that Howe's eye-
witness testimony was not rpr-

rol>orated sufficiently, tic *nid

thai under Alabama law the
testimony of an aecomplier is

nnl miffieienl t» siip|M>rt a.
[tniinler ronvletmn. i

In his 2.
rMiiintile ehnrue to

the jury. Juih:e Tha.i.nd told
thr panel that it it rtci"riuined'

Howe was an accontt'lirc. it

could not convict Wilkins on
the strength of Howes lesli-

jmony alone.

I The chieT prosecutor. Cir-
cuit Solicitor ArthuT K Llm

bl e. iji i low kr.nMl 1 »• • f still

sitting ^iftnmal inn, sSnn Htm?
Lowndes County cannot -wink
at a cold blooded killing or we
will be lowerine our moral
standards

**

(Defense Tactic

> Murphy's first defense tac-

tic was to get into evidence the
[dead woman's Mood-stained

purse. Over objections from

I

the prosecution, he introduced
{some of ils contents, including
,Mrs. Lluzzo's NAACP mem-
ibcrship card. The judge ruled'

sorry? Items irrelevant..
r

During* the 21 minutes of I

defense tcsujnony, Alurpny

called "no alibi witness a '»Ho

could have placed Wilkins

anywhere else on the murder

nighL

He produced three witness-

es, including Imperial Wizard]
Robert M. Shelton of the

Klan, who testified that Rowe
had told a story about being
offered a farm and money by
khe FBI to testify against
\v j] kips and other Klansmeo.

i Rowe lesUried_ycslerSj * Uiaf
M u.rp h y actually instructed

him to pul out suchcj 'sTOi/.

Murphy called six defense
witnesses and tried to get in

their answers to such ques-
tions as whether Rowr had
once admitted carrying a
.Communist Party card. The
questions were ruled irrele-

vant before the witnesses
Icould answer them.

|
Jurora Question

r one point today , friry

'Foreman McMurphee said be
wanted to know the condition

of Rowe "in regatta re Ifts

sobriety" after the murder
ride and wbellier fingerprint

tests had been made of empty
(shell casings and the alleged
i murder weapon.
[1 FBI agent Neil Shanahan
! testified that Ifowe was not
'under the influence of alcohol
when lie met him tlt»t nighL

f >t»ier nil witnesses said no
fincerprinl tr*l< were made
of the gun or shell
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The Trrct'Jrnt
.Vashingtcn.D.C.

a

May 21 # 1965,

I*'
RE. HAYNLVILLE ALABAMA TRIAL OF W1LKINS

(GARY THOMAS

Dear Mr* President.

^11 Africa should he grateful for men like Kx # Rowa and for
K e r nl Ai-irlt J * U » * T c J — IJ^^..... _ _ J — rn» 1 ft ^_ i_ • _»^*tiu4 j no jr viiov •#» tuyoi uuuv» «*iu me rox nanaxea tms

tragic antler*

Surely our two New York Senators will cooperate in any natlor
wide fecoonition for Mr» Howe, -jj

Thr 311-erty is being taken of sending a copy of this letter 1

The Honcrrblc J # Ldgar Hoover ps a personal expression of~gratefu]
for the •-»> this case was handled - which redounds to the' great ci
nf /Kir rni'rtt nnf4 4ka mi In nafHrnlar' 4

Canr ct our President do something in a public way* with the t

and edvic~ of the House and Senate, so that proper recognition
be made fcr their action*

I
No person in unlforcn evrr did more for his country wi^h greal

(persona) J5«l; t than did Gory Thomas Howe, t
Hathcr thpn diminish - it would seem to exalt that great hone

that goer vith a Congressional Medal of Honor*

.Vhat c-:n cur President do to let the world know how we feel
about a h> *\v man like Gary Thomas Rowe?

Thr rlnrlficant pa^s of the H'ny Mh,19<,5 issue of :i*w York*
pleturr \k-.ti\ tpor » the Daily Mows «^^^rnelo»ed.

3 1^Ol

Jcr/b

Ajd.C.Toi^l'o icrable J # LcJ^or f *ctyer t l)ircctor t £edcr-l Bureau of

j
J '

m
Investigation, .'ashlngtcn, D.C.

Si MAT

' rCS |MH?,^J?tfv Hews, 2S.0 Last 42nd Street .Manhettan t N.Y*City
' ' L»i m W|0 ( rVACl4|ri:i iisn^t |nni9 vituaw tsewwj aw |mh V«»

V-T - - -
, e> ^ -wi^^Mg^i^ . f7 4 U « -x.— , ^ *-» w,w • i»
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Date: 6/4/65

Transmit tbeJoUowing in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

i

AIRTEL
(Priority)

V

TO:

FRCM:

DIRECTOR, FBI
» • •

SAC, MIAMI (44-1549) (RUC)

SUBJECT: EUGENE THOMAS

;

ET AL; A> '
.

-
Mrs. VIOLA LUIZZQ* t + i; , ....

ET AL - VICTIMS, t * * 4 ; t > t r , . ,
CR - EL. i • * t* , 5 . vu ? 1* * * #

* - <*
;

-v
i f % O, > I Mi* «t tti

Re Miaml^etter to Birmingham, 5/25/65*;; srtU,
» t .Mil? ' >« 4 ' A.''

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and *j[
six copies o^let^gj^^^^^^^^ijduTT^oncernlng info^

\ \ I
furnished byfl Dre money collected £>?A ^2.

In Ft. Pierce^^na^^fo^deTens^Tuna of subjects . iJ|t #?

One copy each>of letterhead memorandum being
furnished to Binninghai ^ndltbbile. No further invest!*
gation of captioned matj^x^ls contemplated by the MiamJ.

%

Division. j- u(<V^ +% *\t* f i,'»t ..r,C r.*?i, ^
.

. .

'

* « -M *
' M i

f
. 3> Bureau (Enc. 7) (RM)

1 - Birmingham (44-1236) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) ^
1 - Mobile (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM). r ,//. ,

-2 - Miami I? -44-1549) ; iv ;# r <
- ?? f& ?

' t\W(

HKP:kr
(7)

te JUN 8 B65

f <r <f> ?

/0
G

*> * Special Agent In Charge

Sent Per

f



UNI'^ **TATKS DEPARTMENT OF^V^ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, PUmte Refer to

Hie A«.

Miami, Florida
June 4, 1965

Re: EUGENE THOMAS

;

ET AL;
Mrs. VIOLA LUIZZO,
ET AL - VICTIMS

On May 24 and June 3, 1965, a source who has
furnished reliable Information in the past advised that—

-

he has learned *hat during the trial of Collie LeRoy
Wilkins, Jr., Ray^Dyens, owner, South Dixie Restaurant,
1010 South 4th Street, Ft. Fierce, Florida, had reportedly
collected $600 in free will donations to be sent to \
Alabama for the defense fund, the collection was reportedly
arranged under the leadership of Wallace \^ens, who was
head of St. Lucie County Rebels, Ft. Fierce, Florida.

Informant stated that from his past knowledge
of Wallace Owens he doubted if all or any of the money
actually reached Alabama.

Informant described the St. Lucie County Rebels
as a hastily organized group which met prior to the Fourth
of July weekend, 1964, in Ft. Fierce, Florida, to protest
proposed racial integration of the beaches and restaurants
In Ft. Pierce, the organization never met after June 4, *

1964, and disbanded.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents ate not
to be distributed outside your Agency.

- I* -
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H$'Man Stings

Belmont
.

Mohr

OcLoach
Casper —
Collahan

Conrad —
Felt

Gale_l_
Rosen —
Sullivan —
Tavel—L-
Trotter

'—
Tele Room
Holmes—
Gandy

J

» ' Uv ANTHONY r'IKTON
Sl»ff CorreHpAndenf mf Tiik NrWR

Hayncvillc, Ala , May 5—FBI undercover man
Gary Thomas Kowe accused bullneckcd klan law-

yer Matt II . Murphy Jr. today of conspiring to

(smear the FBI by producing false evidence.

As the •miration came from the witness stand In

Lowndes County Court House, Murphy's pale blue eyes
w irfonnl in fury. He irrabbed hi? hat from the defense table

and flung it sway, shoutinp:
"You, you .

Judge T. Worth Thagard or- " °
"

dered a rtrrM i»« the defense

lawyer ^e/iirlrt cool down. Five

> minutes later, Murphy apologized

and the n»*inl«-r ease arainst

klansman Collie J/eroy Wilkins,

21, in the alnyinc of Mr*. Viola

Liuzzo. a while livil richt* work*
rr, continued.

Itowe, whn t«H a marahre
•lory ye?terrlny of watching night
ri«lei< pomp hiilleU Into the ear
of Mr«. l.\ur.T.<: killing her, was
the state's nvi< damaging wit*

ne*s an ins t Wilkins.

Murphr, the imperial klon«al

(roundel) of I he klan, was trying
1 1<i < a»lroy il« v. e"* ci edibility when
thj courtroom explosion ratne.

*5M Aem of Farmland'

Murphy chaired that the FBI
had ntTeied Roire $00 arm af

farmland in Minneaota if he

(rould cooperate in breaking the

wck of the United Klan of

America.
! that he coul.l aay whatever

Rut Rowe d«nwd «t and, switch- li^f-i \^ *tmph>-.
ing Ui- atlarL. amused Murphy, This wa> after

The Washington Poat and

Gary Th&ma i .Rgw*
Ha elicit U hi. gSnt^

he

the accused
_me«i had hvn »~oe<tioned

in Muiphy's offitf to put that in- fy\l\ followin i; the March 25 aitir

formation ouU > dfr ImiI before Rnwc had

"Ai* ym» anving I fold you ! revealed at an
that?" Murphy d'tuandnl. |agetit.

"Vf*." Itnwe calmly replied. f

New York Jonmal-Amfrictm

New York Dally Nowa ml*

Maw York Poat

FRI undereaver

M
... ^that?" II h fire w»b pitched

high with f-iij

, Rowe: *K«, air.*"

Then Murphy ftting his* hat
and the judge aide red the recess.

t fray After the Marder

fh conHs.-Rr»wr told his

f the med in r in Murphy**
the dnv iMIwinr the

•ltder. He raid that the J'Bl hnd
an offhand

afjjijLaiy >k I '^4,
^Iul7 a« ronlitu: to. Rnwe. when
he mentioned this to Murphy, tha

lawyer (mro-di ly seized an It

and said "tr .It make It 150
acre* aiiH f "-".mMl."

Earlier. Rt' •» came wndex
heavy alt ark f-mi Murphy whei

the lanver him

Tha Haw York Tiwf
Tha Bolttatora &mn

The Worfcar
,

Tha New Loader
,

The Vail Stroot Journal

The Nation**! Oboe r res .

People's World

[a JUN 17 1965 ^ fi
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the klan oath. Rowejjp-
_iTCS. »uch as it » ftp."

taken

Murphy then rend out the oath
of alleciance whi<-h includes the
words, "I will die rather than
divulge the (klan) secrets. So
help me Cod.** Murphy demanded:
"You s»orc before Rod?"
Rowe replied quietly, "Tea, to

the host of my know|*dg«."
Row* told of joining forces

with the FBI five years ago after

he had hern approached by an
agent named Barry Kemp. Fire
weeks later he said he received

hi* first payment **for expenses"
of $40. He said he signed a re-

ceipt for the rash and State
1 Prosecutor Arthur Gamble later

I flourished a bunch of receipts
I covering the period sp to March.

IFrom 920 to $200

They were for various sums
ranging from $20 to more than

$200.

I

Rowe said he used his first pay-

ment for klan due* and to buy a

klan robe.

Murphy pressed Rowe on why
jhe had not trt*d to prevent the

I'

ahooting of Mrs. Liuszo. Rowe
aaid he did not fire any shots htm-

laelf.

"I did not know anything was
going to be done until they
started ahooting,** he aaid. "1

thought they were just Coins; to
top the car. There are various
ways of stopping another car
rithout shooting at it"
Murphy twice tried to connect

Rosre with the Communist Party,
asking if be was a member or
had evrr received money from it.

The jutlpe sustained a prosecv-
[tfon objection to the

~"
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INFESTATION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20S35 V
DATE 7/1/65

o

TO: 4 ,oo«x VIOLA LIUZZO, aka
ILI, Uirmin^cin (44-123G) IUCb Anthony J. Lulzzo,

LLIIOY JLUOUE MOTON - VICTIMS;
cn - XL 4

. Invoice of Contents

Re Bureau airtel dated 6/29/65

Q31 - Q35

K4

RAILWAY EXPRESS
/?-/ W^**

,1 y*]
< ... v — --^«> # —^*r*V

Special Instructions:

Mail Room: Show shipment date and registry number.
Slipping Room: Show shipment dale; bill of lading number,

FftI pita No,
. . 44-2S601 1

* 1initial invoice; return lo Section checked In block; after v *.* J5 ?
1

*

initialing in block, invoice to be placed in administrative file. 4 /nn *- e -
. fee j fee fev-

i-

r



Or-nOKAt. FOR** M». *
may nn n»>w
•vk ccm «er. »*> f? c
unitei* states '.ERNMEMT

O

TO

- FROM

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (44-236C1)

O^sac, MOBILE (44-1245)

6

datc: 6/25/6?

1

subject: EUGEIIE THOMAS; ET AL
VIOLA GREGG LJ.UZZO, aka;

^

ET AL - VICTIMS
CR - EL

Re Mobile airtel to Bureau, 5/6/65-

Enclosed for the Bureau and Birmingham are two

copies each of tv»o photographs. . J

Number 1 shows from left to right MATT H^MURPHY, JR.,

/ Klan Attorney, and ROBERT] CREEL, Klan official, £essemer,
j

'

Ala flioto Number 2 shows MATT H. MURPHY, JR.; WILLIAK^ATOK ; ^
~LERotf'WILKINS; EUGENE THOMAS; ROBERT CREEL.

f 2> F'rcau (Enc.4) (RH)
2-- r.-nnlnr/nam (Enc.4) (nil) (44-1236)

3 - Ma- lie (44-1245)
(l - 15V -190 SF 7)

RGR: lch
(7)

JUL 12136S
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6/25/65

1 - Mr. Hines,

tel

To: SAC, Biraflgpljara (44-1236) ' *

From: Director, TBI (44-28601) - tfQty ^
EUGENE THOMAS, ET AL;

'

MRS. VIOLA UUZZO, AKA, ET AL - VICTIM
CIVIL BIGHTS - ELECTION LAVS _ ^ .

. . - ^ ..... - —< »i - a 5*-**1**

* '
• *r~ • - : .-.

Reuralrtel tf/22/65 entitled "Collie Leroy Vllkint;
Kaclal Matters."

"

*

With regard to proceeding against subject
*

Colire Lcroy Vilkina on the probation violators warrant
currently outstanding against him, the Bureau considers
.this a matter entirely within the province of the 0. 6*
Attorney* n Office and the Department of Justice and therefore
cannot render any opinion whatever regarding initiation of
proceedings to revoke his probation.



o

NOTE:

j Collie Leroy Wilklns is one of the three subjects
pnesently under state indictment for the murder of Mrs. Violk**
L&izzo. His initial trial on the indictment resulted in a f *

*

huhg Jury and he is expected to be retried in September, 1965.
At the time of his arrest on 3/26/65 be was on probation for
violation of the National Firearms Act which charge was brought
by the Alcohol Tobacco Tax Division of the Treasury Department
and a probation violators warrant was Issued. He is currently
under $500 bond on that warrant. Birmingham has advised that •

AUSA Taylor has requested the Bureau's opinion and that we
Obtain the Department's opinion as to whether or not now would
be the proper time to proceed against Wilklns to revoke the f

probation. The parole violators warrant Issued from a matter
entirely outside of the Bureau's jurisdiction and the opinion
requested of the Bureau by Taylor is entirely prosecutive and~
be-

> . . * »
• —„ ^ ;

i

* ~*
*

?•
i

-' '. if
'
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Transmit the fa} lowing in

Air
Via

fJlOM

F B I

Date: «/22/65

{Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (157-1X59)

COLLIE LKROY I ILKINS
RM

Captioned subject was one of three persons Indicted In f/
VVUUCUIXUU WAVU |UC lurucr vi rivui ajavwui A V VOC VJJBU VJL an
arrest In Birningham on 3/26/65 a Probation Violator's warrant
was also issued. He was not released at the sane time as the other
tvo subjects in this case because of the Probation Violator's
warrant. He was subsequently released on an additional $500 bond
because of- the Probation Violator's warrant.

Action seeking to revoke his probation was withheld by the
U. S. Attorney's office until the State trial in Baynevllle, Ala.

Act tita Rni-on ii knnw. 4 n 4 +. 4 a 1 R+a +m +*A m 1 1

1

at Hayneville ended in a hung jury.

3 Bureau
2 Mobile
3 Birningham

(2 157-1159)
(1 44-1236)

RGJtfc
(8)

i

1 JUNWB65

c c . wcie

Approved: Ok
i

—

Special Agent in ChWge
Sent M P«r y &
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Transmit the io

Via

F B I

Date:

in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
I

L

BH 157-1159

taken by the Federal Government night well Interfere with future
action planned by the State.

Therefore, It is requested that the Bureau furnish its
opinion and the opinion oJCthe Department as to whether or not this
is an appropriate time to proceed against COLLIK LKROT WILKINS.

The Mobile Office should ascertain from the appropriate
authorities tbelr views as to whether or not Federal action Insofar
as revoking the probation of WILKINS would have any appreciable
bearing on the future retrial of WILKINS In local Court* *

i

i 2

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

f
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' UNITED STATES <iO

/ Memorandum
r

i

: A. kosen,' ; /

I (*

subject: EUGENE THOMAS, ET AL;
MRS. VIOLA LIUZZO, AKA, ET AL
VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

TbIi

DATE: 6-28-65

FROM

uunu carry i. l

1- Mr. Mohr . /
1- Mr. peLoach
1- Mr, Callahan
1- Mr. Belmont
1- Mr. Rosen
1- Mr. Malley a
1- Mr. McGowan
1- Mr. Hines

-* «% »

Ga*+£d

advised on 6-28-65 that the Department Is In receipt of a fl/tt

letter which Mr. Liuzzo, husband of the victim, wrote to the # /
White House. According to Mr. Barrett, Mr. Liuzzo requests
that certain personal items belonging to the victim such as

I her wedding ring be returned to him; and that he also be
1 compensated for loss of the use of the Liuzzo automobile which
I victim was driving at the time of her murder; and also< compensate
for any d?mage that might have occurred to the car from processin
by authorities. The instant car is being held by Alabama State
Authorities for evidence In connection with the state prosecution
of this matter. Liuzzo states that he has no basis for a claim
against the Insurance company covering the car and he still ii

required to make payments on the purchase of the car.

Mr. Barrett advised that the Department Is replyli
to Mr. Liuzzo informing him that the Department Is writing to
the Alabama State Authorities requesting that all Items belonging
to Mrs. Liuzzo not of evidentiary value be returned to Mr. Liuzzo
BilU A.O DUf,gVJD V. J.II5 VU Ui.HI til U L UC H1DU W«AVC fllRUIUUa « <J Jl I.ACO /

along the same lines. The Department is furnishing Mr. Liuzzo I

an Inventory of personal items belonging to Mrs. Liuzzo, as
reflected in its files 9 which Items are in possession of the
Alabama State Authorities.

Mr. Barrett stated Mr. Liuzzo is also being furnished
appropriate forms in the event he feels he has a claim against
the Federal Government In connection with the processing of the
car. Any such claim would be handled by the Civil Division of
the Department.

;mrabJJ^:<
CONTINUED - OVER IO JUL *J 1965

r



0 c

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE*/ EUGENE THOMAS, ET AL.

It was pointed out to Mr. Barrett that at the
time Mrs. Lluzzo was murdpred on 3-25-fiS

towever, he still Intended to furnish the above
to lir. Liuzzo and to contact the state authorities as

the Department desired to lend a sympathetic ear to his /}
problems. "

ACTION

None, Submitted for information.

a
K p1

u „ : .
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES Gb<r "MMENT

Memorandum
»

;Mr. Belmont 1
'

o

subjectOEUGENE THOMAS, ET AL.
VIOLA LIUZZO, AKA, ET AL. - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

I.

datl: July 8, 1965

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Malley
1 - Mr. McGowan
1 - Mr. Hines

*

1 - Mr. Martindale

Hoi**. .

R is noted that Matt Murphy, the Klan attorney who
represents the defendants in this case, has filed a civil action age

our informant seeking $6, 000 for legal services allegedly rendered " - ~\t.
at the time of the U. S. Commissioner's hearing when Murphy §A fa**
represented the informant to the extent of arranging his bond. He f

** .» ,

has not represented the informant since that time. *
#

ASAC Jensen, Birmingham, advised that the local

Sheriff's -Office holds a subpoena calling for the informant to appear
in this matter on 7/8/65. The Sheriff's Office attempted to serve the /

subpoena at the FBI Office in Birmingham and service was refused. 1 i /R is noted that informant is not in Alabama.

A local press inquiry was received by the Birmingham f j
Office this morning, apparently instigated by Matt Murphy. The
press inquired as to whether the informant will appear today and the

reporter was given "no comment. *' : i

ACTION

This is for information and the Department is being advised.

- b
W1I4/

v
d ::

cac,

51 JUL 21'

«. JUL 18*5 '



G O

BH 44-1236 ^

The Birmingham Division is not in possession of
a' transcript of the WILKINS trial, wherein subject informant
was a kry witness. It is thprefore_rcanested thnt the

/h*?'*Mob^^^^^vlsion obtain and forward

| UACB, a copy of the transcript o^tHilJ liriaJ

WfflmTj^vith that portion' which concerns informant's testimony
in order that he nay refresh his recollection and be in m.>*
position to be an effective witness in ttye forthcoming *-

trial scheduled 9/27/65. - .?fc *tr» 3? -

*
. » . , V.v\V^^:.

* 4i

- r-* -
k

.- £ r ** i*. .

4 V V <! ** J

<

»

f
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SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
I

Assistant Attorney Oeneral

CIVIL BIGHTS DIVISION
Director, FBI

EUGENE THOMAS,
ET AL
VIOLA KZUZ20. AXA; v

ET AL - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS - SUCTION LAWS

DATE: 7/16/65

(your file
Reference is made to

).

memorandum dated

at

There is enclosed one copy of ttJSOOOSXXMXXHXjapQQOTO
^ ,

a letterhead memorandum dated 7/12/65 *

Birmingham - . /. ^

A«- { 1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
~

no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department bo directs. * v

|

B. \ 1 The Investigation is continuing tnd you
-be furnished copies of reports as they are received. .-<

. f ? ;

C. I 1
The investigation requested by you has now—f *

been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bure&u,: « 1

D. I I Pursuant to Instructions Issued by the Depart*
oent, no Investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
apec ifically directed by the Department, v

vestigation.
E. I I Please advise whether you desire any further In-

P. |XZ2t This Is submitted for your information and you
will bte advised of further developments* ^ :

°» I I This Is submitted for your information and Hoi'
further Investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

1

.V

H. I ] This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action wfll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

MOTE: Copies of letterhead memorandum have been furnished to the
Enc • Department of the Army, the Department of the Air Force, the

Department of the Wavy, and to the United States Secret Service.
Appropriate state and local authorities as well as FBI personnel
also alerted to contents.
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G a
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mri Mohr DATE: July 19, 1965

C. D. DeLoach

\

J

EUGENE THOMAS, ET AL:
MRS. VIOLA LIUZZO, AKA, ET AL - VICTIMS
CIVIL RldHTS - ELECTION LAWS
GAIVfROWE - INFORMANT *

'

u
For record purposes, MU^Dorman, a reporter formerly employed

by ,f*fewsday, " a daily newspaper in Long Island but now a free-lance writer, on
7^13-65 came in to see Wick/ He said he is associated with William Bradford

yfluie who has written considerably on civil rights matters in the South particularly

the murder of the three civil rights workers In Philadelphia, Mississippi, last

year. Dorman said he and Huie, through the attorneys of Gary Rows, will soon^

Imake an offer to Rowe of a three-way money split intended to Corivince him he (
should cooperate with them in telling his story concerning the Liuzzo murder. \

••
> •

:

- v * N
1 Dorman said that he will write the book after talking to Rowe and

that Huie will write the screen version for movie use. Already said Dorman he

has a $75, 000 guarantee for the book and a $75, 000 promise for the movie. The
resulting $150, 000 would be split three ways, $10, 000 would be given to Rowe
immediately after the trial and the remaining $40, 000 of his share within a few

months thereafter. Also Rowe would share, according to Dorman, in any upwarc

negotiation adjustments in the movie and book rights, .sales, etc^

ACTION TXKEN:
flgj, ^

Wick told Dorman this was all well and good but thai the FBI would

have absolutely nothing to do with any of this, could not and would not help Dormar
land Huie and would have no part of this. Dorman said he understood. « He stated,

however, he believed Huie and he will be successful in giving the highest money
offer to Rowe evefitually. Dorman said further that he himself intended to travel

around the country digging into the, background of the case. Wide rWerateoTwe
:

could not help him. :

JUL fcG W>
For record purposes.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 -Mr. Jones

wrv WW V.i V,
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transmit th*-foflowing In

Y (Priority) .•

_

x,VV,f ****

vi » 248-R itt i v/ -
r

> t. ^v/y-x,

C, BIRMINCfflAM (170*9)

DIRECTOR

SAC

\ Attached hereto 1b a Xerox copy of • Notice
W.'. Taking Deposition addressed to PAUL JOHNSTON, Attorney

Of
at

Law, the Attorney of Record for, GARY THOKAS
HNSTON, Attorney rat VMiSS
homas rowe^ tn^^xbSBS'i>

« *
:r

It is noted that Notice
1

of Taking Deposition * r ir
<SPJt

ST.* requests the issuance of a subpoena 1 to ROWS, deposition to be
" • taken on 7/8/65 at Birmingham, Alabama. \'-^''^-^\^r^TSf^.$i

PAUL JOHNSTON has not been in contact with this sgESIjjr

5V office concerning the taking of such a deposition. It Is vjJS^i
!$%' assumed, however, that as the Attorney of Record for ROWE,
it necessary action in response to; this notice will .be Uken^Jffil^p
4^. by JOHNSTON. • - ^^

: »'A >^ ~\ *> WMWk

'

if JOHNSTON

fjf r * '**-*J
i-

- Y r
XJ .

i
1 ^Jwireau

^ 2 - Birmingham

JWctiaJh
'0C^^°3DRE ATTACHED^' ^

4

^ ^^'^^^ *^ '^^^/l

itY^^^isiYisfeipw : slj
!T r^ '

• Sent : _ll r?jfP«r—,
• ;• .If AfBftff-

Sp«ciol A^nt i» Chow
.

;
. {^ r;^^^'•^^^O^^^^^



. :4 UK v. t-j I-* })

Mr »•*» W*no» 11
•*> wr«- «•. »»» ff

UNITED STATED Ov. . ERNMENT

Memorandum

0

to :* Assistant Attorney General

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

. from t Director, FBI

subject: EUGENE THOMAS, ET AL
VIOLA LIUZZO, AKA
LEROY JEROME MOTON - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS; ELECTION LAWS

DATE: 7/7/65

Reference is matte to
(your file )

.

memorandum dated

Agent
at

There is enclosed one copy of. the report of Special
dated __

A. | |
This covers the preliminary investigation and

no further action concerning a full investigation will be^ taken

by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. 1 I The investigation is continuing and you will

be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. 1 |
The investigation requested by you has now

been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-

quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. | |
Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-

ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless

specifically directed by the Department.

E.
{ ] Please advise whether you dealre^ny further In-

vestigation.

F. I I This is submitted for your information and you

will be advised of further developments.

G. fiFTI This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-

quested by the Department.

\ |
This covers the receipt of a complaint and no

fwill be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
H.

further action
so directs.

Enc NOTE: Enclosed is Notice'of Taking Deposition dated 6/29/65.
Copy of attached notice enclosed pursuant to discussion of SA H

with Mr Parsons 7/7/65. Mr. Johnson has not contacted our
Birmingha« office regarding this notice and no action Is being
taken in the absence of a specific request.

^
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~ r« --

Plaintiff

VB.

Defendant

:v:'J2t c-jutjp rat |§

cz^nj jujicsui cut-viz or a*»u

No.

NOTICE OP TAKING DEPOSITION

TO:

c.-»
fc--c-"# i it^h & era*.

AS ATTORNEY*OP RECORD POP. . r _ _ ».'- - * .*

Pr > to,
'IT

** You ere hereby notified that the • • will take
the testimony by deposition upon oral examlnaTion for the purpose
of ^ ; - • in this ?ause %n accordance with tbe_laws -

of Alabama and particularly ir. ecjorda.'.^e with the provisions of,
to -wit. Act No. 375, of the 19iU legislature of Alabama of the fol-
lowing named persons, to -wit: ' \zi . c; .*^., the ficfr:- r^rst,

/ - «•<- - • . - » - k_ _ . . — i .— . •— — , ^•Jj.lv.M.Ja /

r •~_ - - » * v^w,- ^- ~~ / .:

TIME: ..Said deposition shall be taken on r-av> #
19 commencins at ro-gfl ; , , and from time to time ~~M

thereafter as said deposition may be continued for comple-
tion.

PLACE: Said deposition aha 11 be taken in the Hearing 'Room of
Birmingham Court Reporv-ng Co., 503 Frank Nelson Building,
Birmingham, Alabama _

'
*'_'**

PERSON BEFORE Said deposiil-: ..all -cien before Ramon A.
WHOM TAKEN: .. Crockett _ , who Is

authorized to e V\. Jafifier"oaths by the -laws «f
the State of Alabama.

The C^erk wil3,.please issue .a subpoena to '•rt
-*-

for- the taking of * >.
f 7

and place.
deposition at the tu/v* ?«»'.' red time

Til -» day of 19J

Attorneyscfpj^^ ;U *^^s • C
FIX £C# « ">

* cc#
* CERTIFICATE AS TO SERVICE

I hereby certify thrft a true copy of the for*.-'**? tJOti-jw

hes ^
u is day been mailed r • *•^;

;
;e prepaid to 7^.1 C . .

. as Attorne- Rtcord for.-, "c-^us.t, ^4.

on the - day of
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1

Chtck, aubmitting *9micnnuol inventory, if no prtyjous CQfr,tpon&nc* with Bwim*.
Babnittinc OfTic*

Mobile

ram t

fu. 44-1236

WILLIAM OiltlLLE EATON;
COLLIE LTTCOY !ttL!tINS t JR. j
GEARY THOMAS ROTO, JR.

VIOLA LtUZZO • VICTIHl
L'SROY JI-ROE HOTON • VICTIM.
CR • EL v

Dete Property Acquired

3-26*65

Sooxce From Which Property Acquired

Loc«tio« of Property or Balky Exhibit

Gun Vault

4PU 3*A
Authorized search Gary Thomas Rowe. Jr. i°£ 1gt^-P1??e

' Exhibit iReeeonfor Retention of Property end Effort. ftUde to DiepoVof'Sei. *

Evidence
Description of Property or Exhibit end Identity of Ajent Submitting Bene

le One Gorman made Dayonot and Sheath* . * * x

2. One Howftrt Model CH double barrel tawed off ehutgtra, SI t 70594*
*

3e/ One box twelve gauge Peters extra long range shells. £/'

4* One Revelation twelve gauge shotgun shell.

5. One box twelve pauge shotgun shells (21) located In Closet Of frontbedroom Eugene Thomas's house. *

6. One box Peters 38 caliber ammunition, containing ten rounds. *

NOT RECORDED

b AUG 4 1965

SUBMITTED BY:

SEAKCRQ)

FBI—BIRMI1NGHA&

I SEMIANHUAI. idVENTORT CEKtlFICATIOM TV JUSTIFY •ETCNTIOM Or P*0PI«TT <blUd «<*t*>



ro-ltt (ft*-. II- IS-* 4)

G
Bufils

Chick, whtn tubmitting ttmiannual inventory, jf wo prtviouM correspondence with Bwm.
8UUu of
Ceee

Buboitliiif Office

niR?irfc;i\?i
Office of Orifm

MOBILE

EUGENE THOMAS, mi
VIOLA LIUZTtT, alca, ETAL - Victims
CK, EL

FUe#

44-1236
File*

Date Property Acquired

3-26-6J

Location of Property or Balky Exhibit

Cun Vault

Source Fron Which Property Acquired.

Search of residence of K. 0. EATON,
KoutQ 6., HCO? 866

f
nossopiar, Aln

1', :i

Reason for Retention of Property end Effort* Made to Dispose of I

•
. • :

j

Evidence ; " r-" *T«*-rjj*r*-

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Afoot Submittinj

11 3 boxes Federal #22 long rifle Hi-Power rinfire ctgs.

2. 1 box Hi-Power rimfire ctgse
*

3* 1 box Canuck #22 long rifle standard velocity ctgs.

tit

; e,;r ;•

.

(I
*

* «

if

SU10IITTED BY J SA

i

SQOAUZED

MDHED

MAR 26 J965
FBI—BIRMINGHAM

\ SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY Oaltial a*4 net*)

5 0 AUG &—13bb -
- _____

'

_j
-

••
; __ • _



o
1

C*«ct. u*»n .u6«Ulun .t.iavW fawiuory, (T*o pnpisw corraaponAnu »ft* Bmtm.
Stetue of
C«M

8ub*mittint OfTic* PiU «

nTTVfTVr-T?A»f
*

p
Office of Origin

mobile

File «

I'-

EUGENE TftQJttS, KTAL
VIOLA LIUZZO, atca p ETAL - Victins
CR, EL

Date Property Acquired

3-26-65
Location of Property or Balky Exhibit

Cun Vault

Source From Which Property Acquired,

Search of rcsldenco of EUGENE THOrftS.
Bosseraer, jla

Reeeon for Retention bf Property end Effort* Made to Difpoee of I

Evidence
Description of Property or Exhibit and Ideality of Agent Submitting

1* 3 boxes Winchester .38 special amao v-

2, 6 me. ftemiogton special anmo, in box *
,

3* 1 Remington clean bore box containing #38 -cai. shells

4e 6 rds, Peters #38 cal, atuao
. * 1

SUDMTTTED BY 2 SAS

1 A"

4t/G 4 jgy

4
e

1

i

f MAR261965
.TO— BIRMINGHAM

3°
| SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTlFICATlON-TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY Omhlei omd date)

4 fx . v" .

- rn
> 50 AUG 6 •

4



FMU (R.t. 11.1144) a Dot* 3-26-65

Bufile

{~~|Ca«c< ( whew gubmittinj temiannual inventory, if mo previous eorrt»pon<kne§ with Burwtm.

8Utu* of
Cam

Submitting Office

BIRMXNGJLIM
Office of Orifis

MOBILE

Fil*f

44-1236

EUCESE TOiJttS, ETAL
VIOLA LIUZZO, alca, CTAL - Victims
CR 9 EL

9~
Dele Property Acquired

3-26-65

Source From Which Property Acquired

Search of Ant. of GARY TlKTflS RONE,
3SA 205 16th Place, Sv», Birmingham, Ala

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

Gun Vault

Reeeon for Retention of Property nod Effort* Made to Diipoee of Baa*

Evidence '. - —
Description of Property or Exhibit end Identity of Agent Submitting

1. Metal container 9 array brown, with markings "Do not uso as food
container", 900 ctgs. ..30 carbine ball M-l in 50 rd cartons,
lot LC 13029, with following therein. x

(aVl39 rds. various cal. live ammo and one spont *22 ctg*
... (b) 1 30 rd. capacity marjazino for #30 cal. revolver

(c) 1 cloth bag containing 126 rds* various cal. live ammo and
one spent .38 ctg. casing* Bag narkod •Cherry-Burrell
Corp".

(d) 4 boxes "Western Brand Supor-Match* midranno .30 cal. ammo
containing a total of 60 rds* live and 80 spent ctgs*

2* ~«bne
r each .38 cal. Western Special bullet located on bedroom dresser.

'
... -

• 7

owckd ^mm^H
SBBAUffD f*m
** MAR 26 1965

FBI— BIRMIN(

SUBMITTED SYl SAS

50 AUG 6 196b

SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUST1FT RETENTION OF PROPERTY OjOU*I

» fV.G 4 1955



-<cP 3-26-65

BufU.

Cfoct, «*»» «i*»J»un wiainug; bulniory. Ifm pnuioiu cmiponitm wtik Bmnm.

Title and Chitecter of Cu«

SUtue of Submitting Office

nirmrcri/itf

FUei

44-1236
* . . t

JP Office of Orjg

»

ffGuIuS

Filei

*

EUCENE TOQWiS, CTAL
VIOLA GREGG LIUZZO. aka. ETAL - Victims
CR, EL

Date Property Acquired Soiree Proa Which Property Acquired

.

WW«*» «*U W« HHtVIHVWAAV VI CVUU11U AJIWIttd

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

Exhibit section

Reoeon for Retention of Property and Bfforte Mode to Diepoee of

Evidence — , — *J U

One eld mask located in glove compartment

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting 8a*e

X.

A .

3.

4e One yellow rug, 3 a x 2k* located In trunk coauartmont

una icrgw arxver ioca tea xn xrunjc coraparxment

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

One yellow rug, 5* x 31" located in trunk compartment --f

' ! , I

One roll Tuck electrical tape located in trunk compartment

One roll brown Arno tape located in trunk comportment

One pair pliers-cutters located in trurfc compartment
"

JYv.v.V

One pair pliers located in trunk compartment

One pair work Gloves located in trunk compartment

One pink blanket located in trunk compartment
p
I*

SUBMITTED BY I SAS

* MAR261965 ^

FBI—BIRMINGHAM

F
I . NOT RECORDED

-'

£ SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION Tp JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY CUWel «•! ***)

ffL\-
ov U V>. -» AUG 4.W5 ;-'/V;.'t

-—4-



p Gate 3-26-6S

BufiU

pHC^e*, eahen »nf>mining figrwunJ inu/niory, if no prwviou* con* tpond*nc* milk Bereenu

SUtua or
Cm*

Subnittinf Offjce^

bshiztchay 44-1236
Office of Qripi^-

uonrir

Pilot

Title and Cb%act«r of Cam

"EucrsEjTnortts. otai
viola eejzzo. aUaf Lraoy jero:jc hotq? - Victiaa

7F

Date Properly Acquired

3-26-65
1

Bowoe From Which Property Acquired > ~ "
j

KAYVE THOMAS t 1519 12th Avenue, Korth, Bessemer. Ala
Location 4f Property or Bulky Exhibit

CUN VAULT

Beneon fer Retention of Property end BfTorU Nede to DUpoee of Bene
.

i Evidence - *-:«'
*'

- - _ A** - «•
!::

;

Description of Property or Exhibit end Ideality of Afeat Submitting peine

1. «38 cal. S & K Revolver* SB 418827 i ,
»• V »

.2. 6 rdSe .38 cal, amuunition taken froa above r»volvw%* . /??5? i

.
<;> \*r-5t . x * .cite;! *n w. w-^iAirtRCnt

'

' '
.

*
. . £ <i • •

'

. I

'

,1.1 v .« T^f il\Hli l'r.|rt4u U fctM'5L*
,

i..w»*t # * »r-V *\/ •

ik . i, » 1 1 "i.* Ji y^ie i' -ii in *r;ui:>. ay^i i^'jrt . , *•
r
: ^ ; -V * j

SUBMITTED BY I

MAR2619G?
I

* SEMIANNUAL IMVINTOUT CERTIFICATION fO JUSTIFY K|T|rj^M| pF f»OPt^ CWUel enj de^e)

^0 AUG9 1965 TT 7T1.
•



% - »MlKr Exhibit - InvwrtMy ef rr»^* ee^r*** EvidencefWl! (R«v. U-M-*4>

B«raa 8Utns of
* Cone

8ubmiUinj Office

.'•"»»

File #

44-1236 = * ^
P Office of Origin File# K . , ,

l
- HoniUr - :

VIOLA LIUZZO, aid; UEROY JHKOME MOTOtf - Victims
CU, EL ,

i

i

. Dete Property Acquired

3-26-65

80irc« Fron Which Property Acquired

EUGENE THOMAS, 1S19 12th Avenue, acrtb.^Boseemer* Ala

Locution of Property or Bulky Exhibit

' CUK VAULT

R*mob for Retention of Property end Effort* Made to Diepoee of

t'*^--.* .

—
.. **r*v * *7Evidence

1 ^

Description of Property or Exhibit end Identity of Af ent Submitting Bene

1* 8 rda. 438 cal. aocmnition,
t
as followst " -< »*f :

* ,*\
• -3 - K-P e38 spocial* l^^JU'i^ kWV i^^W^'/v; J*,

^1 - Hcn-lAnc o38 special ' - *"
;

2 • Potors #38 special . *w*t>: * j-- J

1 - R-P o38 special (brass casing, flat boss) * : * 1

1 • Federal *38 special (brass casing,
, *yW :

-t- i

2« 1 pockot knife 1 tret Brand*

i|**#ri».'. f < , h,v4*«-^"H^ '

"..**-i»s Wr*e«r> j ,

'

y

\, A : •
?

AUG 4 1865 ^ ^^^^'!.

SUBMITTED BY I SA

SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETtMTJOM OF PROPERTY OeiUel end del*)

^3*
l*> ^> ^ —

-

* e^ »-^ :

T



O
MACS r

r1 3-26-6S •. :!

- * •

_ »
1

j

1^ Check, «Acn lubniUtnf semiannual inventory, if mo previous correspond*met mitk Bkreemu
• Bum*

mo/
Statue of

P
*

•

8ubfniuint Office - rut w ** * •
. t

Office of Origin : . .

MOniLE. .

rite • „,... — r 4- «

Title and CyrZitor of Cam

VIOLA LIlJZZQ, alcaj LEKGY JERODIB llOXOf^ VicticU ' * ; '
9 <

i
r

I

i!
t

j

Data Property Acquired

3-26-6S

Locatioo or Property or Bulky Exhibit

CUN VAULT
'

Source From Which Property Acquired . ^
Rpcovorod fron window liU of fight front door of ;

KUGEHE THOMAS 1 car« * » <, <t» * (
t

" *

Raaao* for Retortion of Property and tftprte Unto to Ditpoee of Seaee » I }

Eyidonce •

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of A«e»t Submitting I n

lo %22 cal. l>ullet t nith lottor»2*nP"|on head of bull«U& • ,;.t. >;
;

-r'-#ilS -n>d.w i Jlrf-^ • ^tff 'f 'fv
- -f r /•* f..r. jtui

'? *T !

f - ^ • ii

i 7 .c' V"

•> .A! .1

SUBMITTED BY: S/f

|eMIANNUAL INVENTORY CeHTIPICATIOM TO-JU»TlfY RETCKTtON OF FROPtktY? JUitiol dU dfU) -

r'
r9 ^, 4 ,1965'fVWJeVti&fiU

SEAO»£D

50 AUG 9 1965

>

-f. I



Buftle Statue of
Cam

wiruHM mvvmvry, tj mo previous CO

Submittinf Office ,

rr**pono*mc* aw* uwnmt.

Title and Chart Iter of Cbm

4^-1236
P Office of Orif ia , , .

•MG3ILe"
HJ

u— ~ .. . yq— 1

Fiie • in, , i ij

i:

EUGENirT^roriAS, etal
VIOLA LIUWO, aka; LEUQY JEROHE MOTON Tictins
CR, EL ? '..

1
f.\ x

AY*"*
Dete Property Acquired

3-26-65

Source Proa Which Property Acquired
^;>f ,***^eA.*;.. *

J

. FBI. Birnin^ap
:
; Ala ;

1
'
1
; f* f** * '^ *

f;- ' 3
]

*

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

CUff' VAULT

Reeaon for ftetention of Property end Effort* lUde to Diepoae of gaaw . ,
•

.

Pocsible evidence "U+± .i4^43-*i*ei— L. . . . -

*

-

le I gun patch which was run through barrel t of weapon belonging < * -

to CAI<T THWWS Ra/E t weapon described as •38^cal. S ')

Rovolyer, nickle platod, bone handle » SK V12864 (from #57673)

T *

> i

r*

SUBMITTED BY: ASAC ROBERT Ga JEStSEN

r
/ .1 • * p. hit' /'^i ^r:r\l^M/^'ri f

i V - - - — J

MM/

i

i f I,:
.••

i ;.ri*r:;.MW*^.--7-«r-i,

Semiannual invintory certiHcatioh t« justify mtemtion of* p»ope«tt tUiUitimttial aU eVUt

. .4. 7V^

; ^ " >.>

50 AUG 9 1965 —-i——•—

—

y-— —r'-



0 Data—Or
3*26-65

Bum*
Q Cheek, when »ub,.auing temiannual tnueAxory, if no prtviou* cone*,sondenc< with Buret

Till* and Cb«j|cter of Cut

euce:
viola
CR, EL

Submitting Office

Office of Origin

.SMILE

FUe*

44-1236

[HO^S. ctal
0 f aka; LEROY JEIHT-fi MOT

FUe#

ktf.
;

^*»%VictinS

I*.
• * t

i

Date Property Acquired

3-26-65

Locati

Source Proa Which Property Acquired

H. o. EATCDjy Rt. 6^fiox 866, Pes8oraor» Alabama i

tioo of Property or Bulky Exhibit

CUN VAULT

Description

Reeeoo for Retention K Property,and Effort* Made toDUpoe* of

Evidoncoi .. i ^
of Property or Exhibit ud Identity of Ageni^Subwittiag

li .22 cal. ROJWpirtol, RO 10, SH62328S ... *\,«iffr ' '

2o 6 rda. .22 cal. annua it ioa taken from abov« jditola"*^ •

3. One black bolster, with strap. In which abovo pistol was found.



FD-II2 <R* V . 1U1I-M)
•ri c

BufUe > 8Utu« of
Cam

nnuai mi>«mory, if no prtvWUM CO

Submitting OfTic.

rrttpondrac* bmui Bun am.

File f

P
44*1230 _

Office of Qrigin
j

File # . ,f
•

Title and Character of Ciu
MOBILE

• f-
EUCE\T2>rjIfPl\S f otal
VI0L\ LITJZZO, aka; LEROY JEROME MOT© - Victims
CR, EL . 1<

Pete Property Acquired

3-26-65

Source From Which Property Acquired ~

GARY TU0:t/lS nOifE, 'Birminoliani! Alabaaa^
Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

CVS VAULT

Reteon fur Retention of Property end Effort* Made to Diapoee of J

>

Deecription of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Bubmittiag Sen*

le .38 cai, s & K fecvolver/ tickle
4

plated, bone handle, i™ ****dmhi vtiTSs
2. 6 rde. *38 cala bmnunltion taken frocrabovo revolver

a

n . ,«J ^

f i

•

'f

V

.4

Hi* .... 'A
!?iff *

SUBttXTTED BY i SA

5^ •

J S2

1

F PROPtimr
4

iinkiel aW iafte)

V 5C M)G 9 WiS
4 -1w

?ie* »^



Transmit tbejo

Q
F 8

AIR MAIJU. ,»,! Ijfi ^ ^ Vi
-> * •

Mr. B«*nont.

Mr.' Mtfy-.

Mft-Cfcl »han
Mr. '"Own &d -

^

Mr. ff»lf
t

f-

"

Mr.' BalKb[iLl

Ttle. "feomC:
'

MM llcltucs.

3

£
£

v
Approved:

lV*obiie(44
•1 - San franc!
"1 - Birnioghan,
KPS/gah J* vf*^
(6)

1 * C f ' iih il.j-



re

Date

^Transmit the fglUarina in

* Via '- AIRTE
J7>« in pioi« cc»l of corf«;

AIR MAIL"
f H (Priority),

>
* ^ / i oui

"
' XO:

A *

"

rFROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (*i»U

during ihe £a"Bt
««.»f«.wo twumin.

tthis background ^u^^gn 18 T0 Be>i)n.M»H h- —
^concerning the actinias «f<W* TOO^Sto^ll^L^J

and deve
Klan and



8

Known -that ;he <wiUrey&tf4uy?vin^0 taiW
KV ••••2^^^|^^««-^



- 1 ~\'

Wist'

BtlMrt

1>M

PE

fMVx%

-EkANI JNAl

ft

last.

i

wf! ft]

^1

tide

IVA1

V

AM*

'erfEOEi
% I

T

i M **

fi



. .
8-J5P

GENERAL INVEST1GA'. t ^VISION

This case concerns the murder of

ivil Rights worker Viola Unzzo nea,
r
Selma,

ivu iub -r_G5 Gary Rowe furnished
labama, 3-25-65. ual? f\. . thp ---est

O. j.

MswMurphy, Klan attorney, re

defendants in this case and also fl ed cKU

suit!P«^r!*M£iSJ5™-

ST£.*"i arming bond.
JJ,

harnot p^p^g^
arrange-

fments lor Kowe w^ 11-; 1
;~ ariviRGd of

! requested. Department being advisee 01

i comeni» ^ r^v



G O

DECODCg^COPy
AIRGRAM a CABLEGRAM a RADIO KxTElETYPE

i. _ _

7:08^ CST URGENT 8-I8-65 WEP
,

TQ/D I RECTOR AND SAN FRANCISCO
ROM BIRMINGHAM 182220

EUGENE* THOMAS,

CR-EL.
Ci.il Ji^ali - £_:*:. a L:-.3

ET
(

si:* irur.

«

4$
AL; VIOLA LIUZZO, AKA, E| AL-VI CT IMS,

TODAY MR. PAUL JOHNSTON, BIRMINGHAM ATTORNEY, f
*

REPRESENTING GARY THOMAS ROWE IN SUIT* BROUGHT*AGA INST
ROWC BY KLAN ATTORNEY MATT MURPHY, CONTACTED BIRMINGHAM

*

OFFICE AND REQUESTED THAT fcoWE CALL 'HIM AT B I RM I NGHAM J -L—

*

TELEPHONE N'JMBER 522-3558 BETWEEN 2 PM AND 5. PM -GST ON T
!

<

FRIDAY^ AU GUST 20, NEXT. JOHNSTON STATED HE DESIRES * ? ^V
DISCUSS -WITH ROWE SEVERAL QUESTIONS THAT HAVE4COME UP *

CONCERNING THE SUIT REFERRED TO ABOVE. JOHNSTON ALSO ^ V* \
. .

STATED HE HAS IN HIS POSSESSION A CONTRACT FROM AUTHOR »
'

WILLIAM BRADFORD HUIE, IN WHICH HUIE AGREES TO PAY \
ROWE *25,000 FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF WRITING A STORY COVERING

*

ROWE'S ACTIVITIES AS A KLAN INF^IANT. JOHNSTON STATED :,'.>-

HUIE HAS REQUESTED HIM TO HAVE ROWE SIGN THE CONTRACT > -

AT A T 1MB THAT WOULD NOT INTERFERE WITH PENDING TRIALS
IN CAPTIONFD MATTER. JOHNSTON STATED HE WILL ADV4SE
ROWE NOT 10 SIGN THIS CONTRACT WNTIL THE TRIALS IN THIS
MATTER APE DISPOSED OF.

JOHNSTON ADVISED PRESENCE OF ROWE WILL BE NECESSARY
IN BIRMINGHAM ON SEPTEMBER 7, NEXT, WHEN SUIT AGAINST
ROWE WILL
)UT OF COi

^ ARRANGE FOR ROWE TO CALL JOHNSTON k

( 0

BE HEARD IN LOCAL^OjUWT UNLESS CASE IS SETTLED :

nr PR I OR TO THAT T IWE. REC- 65 - ~L £££^
T IME AND DAI

E

SPEC I F I ED ABOVE

4

JU1ix: .j.,

RECEIVED: ?:fo PM RJP

3

if the intelligence contained m the above me fate i* to be disBewunaui out tide the Burn*. H t* euggeited that it

paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau'* cryptographic tyitems, ml*
*

irritably



O

DECODED COPY
o AIRGRAM CABLEGRAAfy? RADIO TELETYPE T.U. Km.

12:UJ+ PM CST URGENT 8-20-65 *EP

TO DIRECTOR AND SAN FRANC I SCO

FR0M BIRMINGHAM 20l80l±

EUGENE THOMAS, ET AL; ! VIOLA LIUZZO, AKA, E$\AL - VICtJMS,

SB -EL-r

REBWTEL TO BUREAU ANcfSAN FRANC fsCO ApGUST 18, LAST, '^f?
AND TELCALL BUREAU TO BIRMINGHAM TODAY.

MR, PAUL JOHNSTON,' ATTORNEY REPRESENTING, GAR/. fM&MAS -V
1

ROWE IN SUIT BROUGHT AGAINST ROWE BJT KLAN'*iTORNEY* MA|Y ^ -

MURPHY*, .HAS ADVISED WILL NOT, BE NECESSARY* * OR*«0WE-^^'-r4
CONTACT HIM TODAY BY TELEPHONE AS ,PREV JOUSLY REQUES^^M .

IN REFERENCED BIRMINGHAM TELETYPE IN VIEW ©F
N

i)EATH 5f*

MATT MURPHY IN AUTOMOB I LE £GC I DENT' NEAR TUSCALOOSA*,**^ *

,

ALABAMA, EARLY TODAY. ^ '

* n | t
>T ^ JLfM^ >V ^>

>'

'

JOHNSTON STATED MURPHY* S DEATH WILL fcHANG? MANY PLANS, f I*

•KNOW WHEN CONVERSmON^
^

AND HE WILL LET
:

BIRMINGHAM OFFICE~KNOW

WITH ROWE IS DESIRED AT LATER DATE, ji, JOHNSTON EXF^E^S^Q. OPINION '

HEARING SCHEDULED IN SUIT AGAINST ROWE AT BIRMINGHAM
SEPTEMBER 7, NEXT, WILL BE POSTPONED INDEFINITELY. BUREAU

'

AND SAN FRANCISCO WILL BE ADVISED^ FURTHER WHEN* ADDITIONAL*
INFORMATION RECEIVE!" *

V
'V*

RECEIVED: 2:j6 PM MCS

EDIATELY ADVISE ROWE OF ABOVE**

;

/4
f< f»*»

or m: DIRECTOR

t
7 m tA« above we
led the Bureau'

•

+

3;

fia|c »» to he dit$eminat*d <nd*idt At flW*+h UU •utgtitmd that k frt Softool?
eiypcofro|Jiic eyelew. i > i "4 '

-



IUI 1*4 J uinoM
•** mm «ro «o. ir

, UNITED STATES GO\ NMENT

/ Memorandum

O

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

. Mr, RosejiJ>

:/. /
i C. L. McGo*rkri-'

o
EUGEM; THOMAS, ET AL.
VIOL'/LIUZZO, ET AL. - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

date: August 20, 1965

1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Malley
1 - Mr. McGowan
1 - Mr. Hines

Information was received that attorney Matt Murphy was killed in
an automobile accident near Tuscaloosa, Alabama, early in the moraine of
August 20, 1965. ... ,

It is noted Murphy presently has pending a suit against Gary Thomas
Rowe, Jr.

,
Bureau informant The suit seeks to recover $6,000 which Murphy ^ °\

contended was for professional services rendered. As this matter is \ %

scheduled for a hearing early in September, Paul Johnston, Birmingham attorney^ ^
who is representing Rowe, had requested that Rowe contact him teiephonically r* *o
between 2:00 and 5:00 p. m. , central standard time, on Friday afternoon 8/20/65.
Arrangements had been set up for Rowe to be in contact with the attorney.

ACTION: .......

SAC Ingram of the Birmingham Office was teiephonically contacted
and advised to immediately get in touch with attorney Paul Johnston. Ingram
two c +r\

whether or not it will now be necessary for our informant to make contact with
attorney Johnston. Ingram will contact Johnston and advise

the Bureau of Johnston's reply.
ft

CLM:jds
(5)

M
57 AUG 271965

JJ$&-> AUG23B6S



G
Augt 18, 19G5

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION
This, case concerns tr*** murder of

civil rights worker Viol*, uiuzzo near
Selma, Alabama, 3/25/65.

Gary Rowe furnished the information
in this case leading to the arrest and
subsequent Indictment of the three
subjects on cha

lurpny, attorney lox^the Ku
Klux Klan, who represents the defend-
ants in this case, has filed a civil
action against Roue seeking $6,000 for

jjjQp
legal services allegedly rendered at
the time of the U. S. Commissioner's &
hearing when Murphy represented Rowe r*
to the extent of arranging his bond.
He has not represented Rowe since that
time. Birmingham being instructed to
expedite information re Murphy's remarks/



f — G
{«wt ro»t« of r nation

WMMUNICAriPMs riiiJoN

AUG 171965 5^
TELETYPE

FBI TAMPA

9\00 PM EST VED URGENT 8-17*65

TO DIRECTOR, MOBILE, BIRMINGHAM, SAN FRANCISCO AND SAVANNAH

PERSONAL ATTENTION SAC "~^> ~~ "

FROM TAMPA \44-*I3\ 1-P J\ f4rtknf^ M

EUGENE THOMAS, ET AL\ VIOLA LIZZUO, AXA ET AL, VICTIMS*

"r- T*toffl._

Mi. I. !c«mt
Mr.

Mr. Cnll^rt
(

Nil Cosrad
'

Mr. Fclt7"
Mi

Wl.'t-Ji.ivRB..

Hr. T.v.ci »

f.Zr. T .

Trie. ?:-,v.i

Mis- 1
; tr»

-I

i

_.«»_ ™ .

*a eights

HACU r-

TV STATION VTVT TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED HE SEVEN FIFTY-FIVE

P.M. TONIGHT STATING THAT ATTORNEY MURPHY IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA* IN

CONNECTION VITH HIS SUIT TO COLLECT FEE FROM GARY ROVE STATED THAT
f

6ARY ROVE IS IN TAMPA, FLA., UNDER HEAVY GUARD BY SIX FBI AGENTS

AROUND THE CLOCK, COSTING TAX PAYERS ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY DOLLARS A

DAY. ME SAID IF GARY ROVE DOES NOT APPEAR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS

filtf * tic mi \ m * & Mm ini*Anu *iikm»up»i# »•» «>«
ttn inuusiuiu

**j£h .

6>t&v
foCT-26 W^*^

TV STATION, TAMPA WANTED TO KlJSw IF 8ART ROWE IN TAMPA, 1 TOLD

THEN I KNEW NOTHING ABOUT IT.

. BIRMINGHAM ADVISEBUREAU AND TAMPA AND OFFICES RECEIVING

r~TrjIS TELETtP*. uETAILS C0NCERNIN3 HufiFHf\5 STATEMENT*

' end
' 3 ,H - W$. Lata- «•«

/



' tei WASH oc G O
• mo.;.vfp

~*

fbi mobile

BH...DLR

BIRMINGHAM

SF...WRF

FBI SAN FRAN

SV...SPT

SAVANNAH

TU CLR

vr. fit;;, ill
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T

o

F B I

Date: 8/17/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(P j ,

i i *
,

foA DIRECTOR, FBI <»I4-28601>

F*^A [^r^^AN FRANCISCO (H4-609)

RE: v EUGENE THOMAS; ET AL~ ;

VIOLA LIUZZO* ET AL. -VICTIMS
CR — EL . u v > # ., ^i', ...m* «^.

An article in the "Oakland-Tribune ,* 'Oakland, California,
daily newspaper, under caption, "Dixie Trio Faces Trial in^ Slaying,
quotes Alabama Lowndes County Prosecutor ARTHUR GAMBLE JR. as
saying that -COLLIE WILKINS would go on trial during the week 'of
9/27/65, for the slaying of Mrs. LIUZZO. EUGENE THOMAS and $WILLIAM EATON are also accused in this crime, San Francisco is
assuming that GARY T, ROWE, JR. will have to be available for s

conferences and testimony beginning 9/26/66. - ^ -,4 : ^.jj fcj.

(D~ Bureau CAM-RM) W
I - Birmingham < 44-1236 ) (AM-RM)
1 - Mobile (44-124SHAH-RM)
1 - Tampa (M-313)(AM-RM)
2 - San rranciscd (1 - H4-609)

(i - i7o-m)
JGC/jr CI9)
(8) •

14 AUG 251965

• V * »

Approved:

Special Agent In Charge
: "Sent Per

* r



As requested earlier, Mobile is requested to Immediately

t

furnish a readable copy of the transcript of the first tr"
If Mobile desires » it may send a transcript of the trial^ who will Xerox it and immediately return the

> .... * , - !**"

Air



Airtel

3/24/69

1 - ttr. Hints

To:

From:

SACs, San FranciBco (44*609)
Mobile (44-1245)

Director, FBI (44*28601)

EUGENE TIIOJ'AS, 1ST AL;
VIOLA LIUZZO, AKA. 1ST AL - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHT8 - ELECTION lAfS ~

i-

r

i: <

* s

f ; j,

RcSFeirtel 8/17/65. , . ; T $
..

* Y
5

. . . . :

Recent public statement* Hade by Attorney Matt 1

Murpfiy prior to his death on 8/20/65 quoted him as stating
that R6wc was being maintained by the FBI under guar4 lii
Tanpa, Florida, Although the fcureau recognises that these'
reporto rrc completely false! it is logical to assuae thai
persons looking for Rove would do so in the Tampa area as
a rooult of thedo reports. Also it can be expected that
the death of Attorney Matt Murphy will result in a *

postpon-cient of the retrial of fllkins which was initially
scheduled for 9/27/65* ...... .

Mobile will follow the appointment of a »ew
attorney for Wilklns closely and keep the Bureau currently*
advised of developments. Also advise the Bureau promptly

"

of any postponement of the scheduled retrial of Wilftlas mm
initially ret for 9/27/C5, r -..-*;.«- ^V*, **

!j If -
r
BirmintJham (44-123G) (for Info)

» * w
- /jmi/raj: ; -J- .

zrA (7)
-— HOTB: See memo Rosen to Belmont, S/23/j

JJQJli&i.

7? &
J;

I !

caption, jWH/ral.

i.7

4 'fi

EIXTY»E UWtI J


